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All this school 
work, and for 
what? 
Students choose 

well-rounded 
liberal programs for 
the future | Page 2 

Universities 
still deal with 
Katrina's wrath 
Hurricane damaged 
universities look to 
their sister schools for 

help | Page 2 

Oh Wilbur! 
U.S. lawmakers ban 
the slaughter of hors- 

es for meat, an act 
they thought they had 

covered in the past. 

| Page 12 

The hunt for 
a new Softball 
coach is on 
Syracuse hires falcon's 
coach and leaves a 

spot on the BG team 
open | Page 9 

Falcons play 
Buffalo 
tomorrow 
Read about the Bulls 
matchup with the 

Falcons | Page 9 

I 
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Black Swamp 
Arts Festival 
Woodstock guitarist 
Richie Havens to 
perform this weekend 
along with other 
bands such as The 
English Beat. Events 
start today at 4 p.m.. 
tomorrow at 11 a.m. 
and both days run 
until midnight while 
Sunday starts at 11 
a.m. and ends at 5 
p.m. | Page 7 

Do you think Katie 
Couric will be sucess- 
ful in her new anchor 
job at CBS? 

ESTABLISHED 1920 

A daily independent student press serving 
the campus and surrounding community 

A 
KATKWARCHOl, 
Junior, Broadcast 

Journalism 

1 think she'll be 
sucessful because 
people like her, but 
not because they 
respect her as a jour- 
nalist." | Page 4 

TODAY 
rt     Sunny 

^     High: 83, Low: 58 

i TOMORROW 
T-Storms 
High: 79. Low: 57 

ws 

When bats attack! 
Lawless mammals caught and released 

By Candle* Jonas 
Campus News Editor 

With little liiny bodies, beady eyes 
and wings like black spandex, bats 
are rodents of the sky — and the 
University. 

Dave Crandle, die head of pest 
control for the University, gets calls 
each week of bat reports inside 
campus buildings. Inside dorm 
rooms, sorority houses and class- 
rooms — the bats spook students 
and faculty members with their 
frantically flapping wings and 
screeching voices. 

"We do seem to have quite a few 
bats this year," he said. 

The bats get in, Crandle suppos- 
es, when buildings are propped 
open for summer cleaning or 
when windows are cracked open 
overnight It's easier for bats to get 
in than to get back out, and after 
they sleep all day, they are frantic 
to escape. 

But never fear, Crandle keeps a 

handle on the situation with his 
"bat net" I le takes his bat net with 
him when he's called to the scene 
of a flying rodent. Then, he scoops 
the rodent out of the air and trans- 
ports it outside where it belongs. 

The campus police are also 
parT-tlme bat rescuers. Dave 
Weekley, from the station, said 
the police use a coffee can to 
transport the critters. By trapping 
them with an open can and wrig- 
gling tlic lid on top, die police are 
able to quarantine bats found in 
campus buildings. 

Then, they drive die canned 
bats out past the edges of campus 
and set diem free. 

"We want to make sure we get 
those guys faraway," Weekley said. 

Theres a reason for that Bats have 
been known to carry a disease 

"If it weren't for rabies, we 
wouldn't be so worried about bats," 
Crandle said. 

Though, according to Brad 
Espen from the Wood County 

Health Center, cases of rabies are 
rare in this area, lie estimates 
there arc about 6 to 9 rabid bats 
found statewide each year. 

On the off chance that a human 
does come in contact with a 
rabid bat, the consequence could 
be fatal. Untreated, Espen said, 
rabies almost always end in death. 
The hidden danger lies in bats' 
tiny teeth. Too often when people 
are bitten by bats, they don't even 
know because the bite marks are 
so small. 

So, if anyone suspects they've 
been in contact with any bat, 
Espen recommends bringing 
the suspect bat into die health 
department During the summer 
season, he said, five or six bats are 
brought in for tests each week by 
careful citizens. 

The University also takes precau- 
tions when bat liandGng. It is stan- 
dard procedure to transport bats 

See BATS | Page 3 
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New ticket 
prices lower 
costs for all 

By Sarah Virost 
Reporter 

New ticket deals from the ath- 
letic department will let grads 
and guests alike enjoy football 
games at a price that's lower 
than everyone may expect. 

The athletic department 
has come out with two new- 
deals when it comes to buy- 
ing tickets. The first deal is 
the "Guest Pass" and the 
other is a new season ticket 
for recent grads. 

The Guest Pass allows a stu- 
dent to buy up to four tickets 
for guests to sit in the student 
section with them at only S8 
each as opposed to the usual 
$16,accordingto|DCampbell, 
assistant athletic director. 

I lure are a few restric- 
tions to the guest pass; the 
tickets must be purchased in 
advance, and will not be sold 
on game day. Also the guest 
pass will not be available for 
the football game against 
Kent State which falls on fam- 
ily weekend. 

Even with the few restric- 

See TICKETS | Page 6 

Student 
showcases town 
through Web 

By Cassandra Shofar 
Reporter 

For information ranging 
from drink special times, 
locations of clubs and res- 
taurants, movie show times 
and upcoming events around 
Bowling Green, students may 
look no further than their 
glowing computer screen. 

Senior Brian Young created 
a Web site last spring semester, 
called BGscene, for an inde- 
pendent study and launched 
the site at the end of .April. 

"I wanted to do something 
interesting to me ... Bowling 
Green was a wise choice 
to make a Web site about," 
Young said. 

He added dial when fresh- 
men arrive on campus, they 
don't really know a lot about 
the city or campus and can 
benefit from the site, which 
features a lot of information 
not normally found in phone 
books or directories. 

According to hup://www. 
BGscene.com, these unique 
features include drink special 

SeeWEB|Paqe6 

New Dean of the College of Business has big plans for BG 
By Samantha Johnston* 

Reporter 

Before talking with the new Dean 
of the College of Business, Dean 
Prichard from the comedy, "Old 
School," inevitably came to mind. 
However, in order to achieve a 
candid picture of the new dean, 
one must throw away the delu- 
sion that all college deans are such 
fanatics. In fact, his resume is both 
respectable and impressive. 

Although he won't say the same 

Rodney 
Rogers 
Dean of the 
College of 
Business 

for his golf skills, liis credentials are 
anything but lacking Rodney K. 
Rogers, who grew up in Kenton, 
Ohio, received his bachelor's 
degree in 1980 from Ohio Northern 
University before earning his MBA 

from BGSU in 1981. 
He then attended Case Western 

University in 1996, where he 
earned hisdoctorate in accountan- 
cy. Before accepting his new posi- 
tion, he was an associate dean and 
director for academic programs in 
Portland State University's School 
of Business Administration. 

"That's just the dry stuff," Rogers 
said grinning 

After apologizing for a messy 
office, lie began by explaining his 
initial attraction to Bowling Green. 

"I think we have some very solid 
foundation within the College of 
Business here at BGSU," Rogers 
said. "We have much to be very 
proud about" 

Along with Bowing Green's 
national ranking in the under- 
graduate and graduate business 
programs, Rogers is also attracted 
to President Sidney Ribeau's idea 
of engaging the University with 
the community. He is very much 
focused on how to "develop spe- 
cific competency, skills, and tools 

so that graduates can go out and 
continue to develop and have 
successful careers." He strongly 
believes that not only can an 
internship and other opportuni- 
ties teach the student; it can teach 
the business as well. 

"We are delivering what is nec- 
essary for a high quality education. 
But in today's market place, we 
need to often talk about what is 
that extra value proposition we're 

See DEAN | Page 6 

Prime Minister Tony Blair announces his future resignation 
By Tom Hundley 

MCT 

LONDON — Fighting to prolong 
his political life and preserve his 
legacy in the face of an esca- 
lating Labor Party revolt, Prime 
Minister Tony Blair announced 
yesterday that he would resign 
within a year. 

But Blair, whose standing with 
voters has suffered because of 
his close alliance with President 
Bush, refused to set a specific 

timetable for his departure. And 
his assurance that this month's 
annual Labor Party conference 
would be his last as the party's 
leader might not be enough to 
quell the mutiny. 

Blair, who just 16 months ago 
led Labor to an unprecedented 
third consecutive term in power, 
sounded slightly bitter and 
looked uncomfortable when he 
made his announcement in a 
northwest London schoolyard. 

He said he would have pre- 

ferred to orchestrate his depar- 
ture "in my own way" and 
insisted peevishly that the 
"precise timetable has to be left 
up to me." 

Theendhasnotquitearrivedfor 
Blair, but yesterday's announce- 
ment signals the beginning of 
the final chapter and most likely 
a period of uncertainty in which 
Blair will struggle against the 
paralysis that conies with being 
a lame duck. 

Few political analysts here 

believe Blair will last the full 
12 months. Most expect he will 
resign as party leader some- 
time in May, triggering a six- 
week leadership battle that 
Gordon Brown, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, is expected 
to win. Blair would then step 
aside as prime minister in 
favor of Brown. 

Blair and Brown are the co- 
architects of the New Labor 
strategy that led the party back 
to power after 18yearsinthewil- 

derness, but beneath a facade of 
party unity and bonhomie, the 
two are fierce political rivals. 

From the first day that Blair 
took up residence at No. 10 
Downing Street, it was under- 
stood that someday he would 
step aside for Brown, who occu- 
pies No. II. The "when" and 
"how" of this handover has been 
one of the enduring subplots of 

See BLAIR | Page 5 
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GET A LIFE 
TODAY 
8:3O-1H0a.m. 
Rhythmyi Content Management System 
(CMS) Training 

Call 2-0999 lor information. 

128 Hayes Hall 

11 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Campus wide picnic 
University Lawn 

6:50-8 p.m. 
Artist lecture by award winning 
photographer. Clarissa Sligh 

Fine Arts 204 

SATURDAY 
10 am. - 5p.m. 
NPHC Retreat 

201 Union 

8 -10 pm 
Performance by guest artist. 

Steven Walker 
Union Pub 

SUNDAY 
5p.m 
Faculty Artist Series featuring Nina 
Assimafcopoulos on flute 

Bryan Recital Hall. 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

5 -6:30 p.m. 
First meeting for the student Academic 

Quiz Team. 

Harshman CD Lobby 

University of 

Flordia expands 

options 

By Jerry W   Jackson 
MCT 

With organic food sales boom- 
ing, the University of Florida 
will offer an undergraduate 
degree in organic- agriculture 
beginning this fall. 

in said Wednesday it will be 
one of only three U.S. institu- 
tions to offer the major, joining 
Colorado State University and 
Washington State University, 
which have similar programs 
that debut this fall. Ill has had 
a minor in organic agriculture 
for the past year. 

Florida has a growing organ 
ic-food industry, but producers 
must look beyond the stale In 
find highly trained personnel 
to manage their operations, 
said Dan Cantliffe, chairman 
of III s horticultural sciences 
department. 

"This (program) is some- 
thing that's been long over- 
due," Cantliffe said in a state- 
ment announcing the degree. 
"There's a big industry, a big 
demand and a lack of people 
who are qualified to do the 
work employers need." 

ide range of studies gives students competitive edge 
By Patrice M. Jones 

MCT 

CHICAGO   AJex Zatvomitskj 
has spent uncountable hours 
researching I oyola University 
Chicago, the school where he 
stalled classes as ,i freshman 
last month. 

Mr also has worked out how 
he will pay tor his education and 
pondered what careei he might 
pursue after he graduates. 

Km his college major? He is In 
mi real hurry to figure that out, 
and in fact, feels it doesn't mat- 
ter that much 

"I don't have a major, and I 
don't mind being undivided. 
Zatvomitsky said recently 

"I know I am not going to 
majoi in science," he added, 
"ma\ be anthropology, history.... 
What I do know is that I want to 
take a broad scope of things." 

/atvornitsky's decision to 
make college a time of aca- 
demic discovery and explora- 
tion is becoming less common 
as more students focus on col- 
lege majors with a laser-like 
precision, hoping to make 
themselves more competitive 
in the job market 

That pressure to com- 
pete has meant majors such 
as business, technical or so- 
called occupational-related 
majors — specialized fields 
dial are aligned directly with 
hot sectors of the job market 

— are gaining ground as the 
most popular majors on many 
university campuses. 

Among college students at 
four-year institutions, the top 
five majors by enrollment are 
business, education, health sci- 
ences, computer/information 
sciences and visual/perform- 
ing arts, according to the U.S. 
Department of Education's 
most recent data. 

With the exception of biology, 
economics and psychology, tra- 
ditional lihei,il arts and sciences 
majors have declined both in the 
number and the percentage of 
the total degrees conferred dur- 
ing the last 30 years, according to 
Steven Brim, a professor of sociol- 
ogy at the University of California 

at Riverside, who studies higher 
education trends. 

Strikingly, this trend has 
occurred during a time of sig- 
nificant enrollment growth at 
American universities. 

"Occupational fields have 
accounted for approximately 60 
percent of bachelor's degrees in 
recent years, up from 45 percent 
in the 1960s, and hundreds of 
institutions now award 80 per- 
cent or more of their degrees 
in these fields," Brint wrote in a 
recent study. 

The trend toward choosing 
occupational majors, such as 
business or nursing, instead 
of a broader arts and sciences 
major, such as linguistics or 
F.nglish. is not surprising, says 

Carol Christen, co-author of 
"What Color Is Your Parachute? 
For Teens," a newly published 
career guide. 

Economic changes — from 
an increasingly competitive, 
globalized labor market to the 
rising burden of student debt — 
mean young people can't afford 
to wait until well into college to 
make tough choices like choos- 
ing a major, she says, and the 
job market should play a role in 
those choices, 

"Nobody buys an $80,000 
piece of equipment and then 
says, 'dee, I don't know how 
I am going to use this.' But it 
happens with a college degree 
all the time. This is a consumer 
issue.'' I :hristen says. 

Katrina damage still haunts schools in South Mississippi 
Katrina damage still haunts schools in South Mississippi 

By Melissa M. Scallan 
MCT 

G II I I I'OHT.M iss.— 
Universities and community 
colleges in South Mississippi 
took a huge hit from Hurricane 
Katrina. suffering damages in 
excess ol $300 million. 

A year after the storm, dam 
age to some facilities has been 
repaired, while some Institu- 
tions have been forced to move 
classes elsewhere. 

Most  school  officials  say 
they are working to provide 
education to students in this 
area, and enrollments are 
near prc-katrina levels in 
some locations, 

UNIVERSITYOF 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 

Hurricane Katrina caused 
more than S200 million dam- 
age to the Southern Misscam- 
pusesinHattiesburg and along 
the (oast, but classes resumed 
at all facilities by Oct. 10. 

Since every building on the 
Gulf Park campus in I ong 
Beach    sustained    damage, 

classes were moved to the 
Gulf Coast Student Services 
Center behind Memorial 
Hospital in Gulfport. 

Repairs have been made 
to the business complex, 
llolloway Complex, physi- 
i al plant building and ship- 
plngand receiving building. 
The  Advanced  Education 
Center and the library have 
been gutted and are ready 
to be repaired. 

University officials said they 
hope classes can  resume in 
Long Beach by the fall of 2007. 

The university's Gulf Coast 
Research Lab in i Icean Springs 
icccived more than $13 million 
in damage from tidal singe 
and wind, but many of the 
buildings have been restored, 
and classes and research are 
being held in temporary mod- 
ular buildings. 

Plans are under way to 
rebuild most of the buildings 
lost in the storm; however, the 
II Scott Marine Education 
Center has been relocated to 
the (i'.'Ul grounds and like- 
ly will not be rebuilt al Point 
( aclel because of cost. 

Other Southern Miss 
facilities, including those at 
Stennis Space Center and 
in lackson County, received 
minimal damage and 
reopened within six weeks 
after the storm. The universi- 
ty's administrative offices at 
Keesler Air Force Base were 
heavily damaged, but servic- 
es resumed last spring. 

On the llattiesburg cam- 
pus, roofs on 40 buildings 
were repaired or replaced, 
and fencing also was repaired 
after Hurricane Katrina. 
Classes began on the campus 
on Sept. 12. 

WILLIAMCAREY 
UNIVERSITY 

The historic campus in 
Gulfport was located on U.S. 
90 and was destroyed by 
Hurricane Katrina. 

After the storm, classes 
were held at different church- 
es throughout the city, but 
school officials have placed 
16 modular buildings on the 
beachfront property for class- 
es and offices. 

TIMISSOt I BlOXlSUNHtRAlD/MCT 

IN THE PROCESS OF REBUILDING: Signs of destruction from Hurricane Katrina is 
still visible on the grounds of William Carey College in Gulfport. Mississippi 

New algorithm may revolutionize hearing aid technology 
KvScoti Canon 

MCI 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - It's the 
place where cloak and-dagger 
eavesdroppers take a sympa- 
thetic seal next to yourhard-of- 
hearing grandmother, 

Hie cocktail party 
It's tough for a spy to listen in 

electronically on the mumblings 
of two people in a crowd when 
the jabbering of everyone else 
creates a conversational gumbo. 
lust ask Granny and she'll tell 
you that her darned hearing aids 

THIS WEEKEND ©HOWARDS 
lAKINCONtXPLOIJIVt::. I'ltoUULY PRESENTS 

HEARTLESS   *m 
BASTARDS 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH 
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seem in crank up die noise of 
jangling silverware and whispers 
in a crowd as much as die person 
she's trying to listen to. 

Math to the rescue. 
luo University of Missouri 

researchers appear to have struck 
on a solution at least as far as 
algebraic geometry is concerned 

to a problem thai has vexed 
sc ientists for a half century. 

■We've found that if you sam- 
ple enough of the sound," said 
Dan lididin.oneofUieMU madi- 
ematicians, "you can do this" 

That discovery could some- 
day soon dramatically improve 
how humans bark out orders 
to machines, let you watch a 
movie unbothered by the chat- 
ty couple in the next row, give 
crash investigators and crime 
scene detectives a new tool for 
rei rearing events — and enable 
Kig Brother to overhear more of 
what you say 

The cocktail party problem 

was first identified in the 1950s. In 
those days, commercial air traffic 
controllers would sit together in 
rooms, with everyone listening 
to the same loudspeaker to carry 
on overlapping conversations 
with scores of pilots. 

"Hearing the intermixed voic- 
es of many pilots," wrote one 
researcher, "made the controller's 
task very difficult." 

II you're actually at the cocktail 
party, it's much easier. Without 
thinking about it, you read the 
lips of the person you want to 
hear, watch their hand gestures 
and account for the rise in vol- 
ume, change in pitch, accent, 
cadence and all that makes up 
conversation. Research even 
suggests you anticipate a pattern 
of words to better understand 
what's being said. 

The problem comes when 
all those visual clues disappear 
and a jumble of other voices is 
crammed into the sonic mix. 

It creates what sources call die 
"blind source separation prob- 
lem" — meaning when the 
human brain can rely only on 
sound, it becomes easily befud- 
dled at sorting out several differ- 
ent sounds. Machines, because 
they lack the combination of 
intuition and experience of a 
lifetime of listening, have an 
even harder time picking out a 
single voice. 

At the German research and 
developmentfirmSiemensCorp., 
scientists such as Radii Balan 
have been toying with different 
methods to unlock the technol- 
ogy puzzle of crowd noise, and 
to pull out the sound of single 
voices from a mob. 

Balan and his collaborators 
were working on an old prob- 
lem: If you sample enough of 
a sound, can you re-create that 
sound and break it into different 
parts without information about 
the pitch? 

Mimmmm 
834 South Main St. in  "Big Lots Plaza   [jj 

Cold Beer at State Minimum Prices! 419-352-9259 

light 18pk...SI 1.99 

Srlig/lM8pk   SI 1.99 

■ 30ph SI 1.99 
J^SGF 

l«18pk SI 1.99       "24pk 

I be Siemens folks made prog- 
ress by using two microphones to 
more selectively capture sound 
in stereo much the same way a 
set of ears might. 

But to refine that engineering 
Balan needed better algorithms, 
and building those algorithms 
required a math breakthrough. 
So he turned to Peter Casazza. 
an applied mathematician and a 
colleague of F-didin's at MU. 

"I asked diem," Balan said, "Is 
it possible to do this a smarter 
way or a different way?'" 

Casazza turned to lididin, who 
specializes in the highly theoretic 
world of pure math. At first, they 
thought the task was impossible 

"I said there's not a chance 
in hell tiiis will work," Casazza 
said. "And there was no way to 
attack. We had no (math) tools 
to use on it." 

In fact, lididin set out to con- 
struct a counterexample to show 
that what Balan wanted simply 
couldn't be done. 

But when he couldn't establish 
its impossibility, he figured, well, 
perhaps it could be done. 

At its deepest level, the insight 
dial then struck him is die stuff 
that only people who have spent 
their lives exploring math can 
understand fully. 

(ILI11IM 
DOORS @ 12 NOOH 

When is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman? J 

•Jgi*^   x     All Tires Sale Priced! 
Gs^V&*© (?\jKJX NrrnooEN WITH ANY NEW n»E PURCHASE 

Before you get a flat!, 
BRAKES      j 0,L CHANGE 
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Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetireman.com 

By raising 
your legs 

slowly and 
lying on your 

back, you 
can't sink in 

ciuicksand. 
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POLICE 
BLOTTER 
WEDNESDAY 

5:13 a.m. 
Amber L Noykos. 19. was arrested 
for disorderly conduct at a large 
gathering at The Enclave. 
5:50 p.m. 
Patrick A. Rahm. 26. was cited 
for driving under the influence on 
Wooster and Prospect streets. 
7:11 p.m. 
A purse was reported stolen from 
the Math Science Building 

THURSDAY 
12:55 .i.m. 
Megan Renay White. 19. was 
arrested for underage possession 
of alcohol at a party on East Merry 
Avenue. Matthew A. Riddle. 20. 
was arrested for a nuisance party 
violation. 
12:59 a.m. 
Joshua R. Schulte. 20. was a 
ed for underage under the influ- 
ence of alcohol at a North Mam 
Street bar. 
1:24 a.m. 
Sandra L Spiller, 52. of Findlay. 
Ohio, was arrested after she was 
found sleeping outside a resident's 
door on South Main Street. S pi Her 
stated she was intoxicated, had 
nowhere to go and had no money. 
She was cited for disorderly con- 
duct. 
1:25 a.m. 
Joseph H. Obebrster. 20. was 
arrested for open container of 
alcohol on East Merry Avenue. 

National Park 
Service collects 
oral 9/11 history 

By Sun D. H.mlll 
MCT 

SHANKSVILLE.Pa.—BillZiegler 
heard Ihe roar of United Flight 93 
as it soared too close to his home 
in Stonycreek Township on Sept. 
II, 2001, heard the explosion 
moments later, and dashed to 
the scene within minutes in his 
pickup truck. He still couldn't 
figure out what had happened. 

"But there's no sign of an air- 
plane and no hole. It just buried 
itself," Ziegler, now 81, told the 
National Park Service in an inter- 
view that is part of an oral histo- 
ry of Sept. 11. "And 1 couldn't get 
it through my head where it was. 

See HISTORY j Page 6 
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IN MEMORY OF: Barbara Black, museum curator for Flight 95 National Memorial in ShanksviBe. Pa. tends 

2006 The memonal marks where United Flight 93 crashed on September II, 2001. 

ANNEONEIl 

to the site on August II 

BATS 
From Page I 

to safe distances and to spray their 
drnpningswitlidtsinfectanLCiaiKlle 
takes the rodents very seriously. 

"I've been doing this for aln lost 30 

years, and I'm still careful," he said. 
Soon the bisects the bats prey 

on will disappear and the bats will 
go south for the winter. Cnndk 
marks Halloween as the end of 
bat season. Ironically, it's the sea- 
son associated with spooky black, 
screeching bats. 

Aside from being Halloween 

decorations, bats are also valu- 
able to society. They eat insects 
and spread seeds for plants. 
These contributions to the com- 
munity, In Bsperis eyes, makes 
bats worthy of respect. 

[hey don't deserve to die jus) 
because they get inside some- 
one's house," he said. 

LITTLE BROWN BATS: 

■ The speoes most common m this area 
is the Little Brown Bat 

■ One of 15 species known in Ohio 
■ 87-10.6 inch wing span 
■ Sleep upside down 

■ wets like moths, flies and 
mosquitoes 

■ Can live up to 50 years 

BLAIR 
From Page 1 

Blair's nine-year premiership. 
Blair will undoubtedly 

go down as one of Britain's 
most successful politi- 
cians, but his approval rat- 
ing plummeted when he 
aligned Britain with the 
U.S. against Iraq and sent 
British troops to fight in 
a deeply unpopular war. 
His unwavering loyalty to 
President Bush has been 
viewed with distaste by 
many Britons. 

He was reminded of this 
yesterday when some stu- 
dents at the school he visited 
greeted him with antiwar 
chants and placards that 
said "time to go." One stu- 
dent held aloft a large rep- 
lica of a dog biscuit, recalling 
the frequent jibe that Blair is 
"Bush's poodle." 

When Labor lost ground 
in the last general election 
and Blair's approval ratings 
continued to sag, the ques- 
tion of succession gained 
more urgency. 

lilair tried to put the issue to 
rest Sunday in a lengthy inter 
lieu with the rimes newspa- 
per in which he said it would be 
a mistake to setaspedfic time- 
table and urged his opponents 
In the party to "stop obsessing'1 

on the matter. 

Trinity United 
Methodist Church 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
We invite you to worship with us and look forward to meetingyou soon! 

Worship. limes 
9:15- Traditional 

10 30-Sunda< School 

11 SO- Contemporary' 
Servic* 

200 North Summit Sirwt 
Howling (ireen. Ohn 4M0&252) 

Phone4l9-.15.l-WM 
lax 41*353-5191 

rrn.ii I tnnilv'nwcnct I'fp 

Praising and Pnu'laiminn Christ 
at the Heart ofRthvUnn Green 

lyurnini 
"1oint 

' UNITED MnHODISTj 
CHUXH 

AH An W*6> co/tre-., 

tpec@wc nvt.org 

www.turningpointbg.org 

Pastor Larry Wharlsy 

Sundays 
llA.M. Worship Celebration 
10A.M. Discipleship Hour 

Tuesday* 
7P.M. Bible Study 

Wednesdays 
7P.M Women's Bible Study 
7P.M. Kid's Point Ministries 

LOCATED   INSIDE   THE   WOODLAND   MALL 

1234    N      MAIN    STREET    BG    •     419    373    0144 

Welcome Students 
& 

New Faculty 

Worship With Us 

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - 10:45 a.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) 

Haskins at Poe Road. Bowling Green 
419-354-3989 

S?M ST. THOMAS MORE 
UNIVERSITY PARISH 

Serving the Catholic Community at BGSU 

Mass Schedule 
(Sat 5:00 p.m.) (Sun 10:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.) 

(Mon 7:00 p.m.) (Tues 5:15 p.m.) (Wed 9 p.m.) (Thurs 5:15) 

|   Student retreats 

y Catholic faith formation 

" Student service opportunities 

425 Thurstin Ave. 
(across from Macdonald) 

419-352-7555 
www.sttoms.com 

Students 
BELONG 

BELIEVE 
BECOME 

iik want tfi bejourfam,ittj awaj (rein deme. 

St. Mark's Lutheran Church 
315 S. College Drive 

419.353.9305 
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org 

BIBLE STUDY • WORSHIP - SERVICES • AND MUCH MORE 

St. Aloysius 
f CatholicThurch 

We're on Ihe corner of Summit & Clough St. 

y (419)352-4195 
WEEKEND MASSES 

SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON 

First 

Presbyterian 
Church 

Bowling Green 

THE ALLIANCE 
IX/toC }Jm (til JrMe^W 

J J MAITHIW 28:18-20 

1161 Napoleon Road 

Voice: 419.352.3623 
Email: office@bgalliance.org 
Web: www.bgalliance.org 

Bowling Green Alliance Church 

OJv< 

i w 



OPINION "[She's] a conservative in liberal clothing...We don't need another 

powermonger in the White House." - Cindy Sheehan. writing about Hillary 

Clinton in her new book, "Peace Mom"  

"Yes. she's good 
looking and she 
seems to know what 
she's doing" 

CHRIS ANDERSON. 
F'eshman. MUSK 

Education 

"Sure, I mean 
she seems like an 
intelligent person." 

RYAN KOSTURA. 
Freshman. Sports 
Management 

"Yeah, she was great 
on NBC 

DAVETTA BROWN, 
Freshman. Accounting 

"She will be very 

successful." 

KARASCHMIT. 
Sophomore, Nursing 
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PEOPLE ON        it bl Ktt I    Do you think Katie Couric will be successful in her new anchor job at CBS? 

* 
VISIT US AT 
BGNEWS.COM 

Have your own take on 

today's People On The 

Street? Ot a suggestion for 

a question? Gve us your 

feedback at bgnewicom 

MCT 

Alternative 
healing gives 
patients hope 

Alternative medicine has always 
fascinated mc. 

I don't mean generic pre- 
scription drugs, which offer a 
cheaper alternative to the high 
costs of medication. 

I mean alternatives to the 
western medicine that has 
heen crammed down our 
throats in a creamy, sherry 
flavored syrup since we 
were young enough to enjoy 

Pllntstone vitamins, 
I am talking about mas- 

sage therapy, aroma therapy, 
reiki and herbology. These are 
types of healing that are not 
prescribed by doctors and big 
drug companies. 

yesterday at a meeting, a 
Mend cfrnim was demonstrat- 
ing body work, 

I volunteered to be her assis- 
tant, and was I sure glad I did. 
I bad been in kind of a funky 
mood, feeling generally agitated 
and grumpy 

Vet after she started aligning 
my shakras and working on my 
aura, my frame of mind com- 
pletely reversed. 

I went from being anxious to 
totally serene in a matter 
of minutes, 

I also rediscovered a field of 
medicine that had fascinated 
me in high school. 

Here is a briefcase study. 
When I was fourteen, my 
grandmother contracted c-coli. 

She was in intensive care 
for quite a while, and it's quite 
miraculous she recovered. 

(irandma suffered a lot of 
kidney damage and she had 
to be on dialysis for a while. I n 
fact, her doctor told her that no 
one in her situation had ever 
come off of dialysis. 

Things weren't looking too 
great; however, it just so hap- 
pertes my cousin and his wife 
were studying alternative heal- 
ing methods, reiki (a method 
of channeling positive energy! 
in particular. 

While Grandma was in the 
hospital, they performed the 
lapanese healing method on her. 

I.ow and behold, within 
a week or two, Grandma 
became the first patient to 
come off of dialysis. 

I do not advocate reiki or 
herbology as an alternative to 
chemotherapy, for instance. 
However, I do think that it can 
be a nice way to augment such 

treatments. 
These procedures give the 

patient a feeling that is more 
directly involved in her treat- 
ment, which can give someone 
a stronger will to survive. 

Conducting body work and 
other types of alternative treat- 
ment is also incredibly relaxing, 
and a great stress relief—two 
important factors to include in 
any healing treatment. 

Alternative healing is a fasci- 
nating world few people in the 
west know much about. 

If you are into yoga, which 
happens to be quite a hot trend 
at the moment, why not take it 
to the next level? 

Look into any of the many 
interesting methods of healing; 
even if you doubt their medici- 
nal purposes, they are still a 
great way to relax and unwind. 

Senrfcomments to 6»i Wethemat 
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Irwins death 
leaves hole in 
conservation 

PAUL METZI Ball State U 

On Monday, a great man was 
killed - by a stingray. 

Steve Irwin, the"(roctxlile 
Hunter," while filming a docu- 
mentary oirthe coast of Australia, 
was fatally stung in the chest. 

I his is an extremely sad ever it. 
and what makes it so much 
worse is that it is just so anticli- 
mactic. Irwin was a man who 
spent the majority of his time 
around some of the most danger- 
ous animals on the planet, and to 
see him go by way of stingray just 

seems so Inadequate for such a 
remarkable man, 

The man, in only a few short 
years, changed the way that 
Americans look at informational 
television i Bs high-octane energy 
levels and in-your-face demeanor 
made him one of the most capti- 
vating personalities in the enter- 
tainment business. 

And he wasn't evcnanenlcr 
tainer. I le was a man with a mes- 
sage, and he chose television as 
his medium ID gel his message 
across. In doing so, he created a 
sort of television plu'iiunienoa 

I lis program was one of 
those tan' shows thai everyone 
stops at when they're channel 
surfing. What made Irwin dif- 
ferent was that everyone could 
watch his show. 

That kind of presence never 
seemed tangible, mortal. That's 
why his death is so shocking 

It's as if a rbnnula-1 racer just 

died in a go-kart accident. 
Irwin was out there every 

day, risking life and limb, not to 
entertain television audiences but 
rather, to inform. 

You didn't even haw to like ani- 
mals to like his show. I don't much 
like animals I like to eat them on 
a daily basis, but that's about as far 
as it goes. But I absolutely loved 
the Crocodile I lumen Irwins ener- 
gy and presence was captivating 

ilie guy was asing his natural 
charm and charisma not to try to 
sell us ltepsi. which he could have 
done, like so many other celebri- 
ties. He was trying to sell us ideas 
and teach us lessons. 

I k' never sold out. Yeah, he 
made a nearly unwatchable 
movie with an extremely lame 
premise in 2002, but he donated 
every penny he made on it to 
conservation funds 

Ifs as if a tightrope walker just 
died falling off a stepladder. 

Everyone who watched Irwin's 
show, though, knew he was prob- 
ably going to get it in the end. He 
beat the odds too many times. 

Everyone saw him playing 
around with giant crocodiles and 
massive spiders with venom drip- 
ping from their fangs. 

Therefore, that's how everyone 
expected him to go Somewhere in 
the back of our collective subcon- 
scious, we knew he'd eventually 
get chomped in half by a twenty- 
five foot saltwater croc or take a 
black mamba strike to the jugular. 

Now that he's gone, there's cer- 
tainly a role that needs to be filled. 
Irwin made learning about con- 
servation fun and brought a sense 
of danger and excitement to a 
field that, before he revolutionized 
it, consisted of lack Hanna sitting 
on lohnny Carson's couch petting 
a Koala. Now that he's gone, I don't 
know how we're going to satisfy 
our inner environmentalists. 

Universities 
capitalize on 

ignorance 
Universities .ill ,i< rossOtud 
are billing their students mil- 
lions of dollars for programs i i I 
which most of them will never 
participate. 

Only a few of these institu- 
tions publish the details of this 
billing on their Web sites, they 
include Bowling Green State 
University, Miami llniveisii\ 
and the University of Toledo. 

The odiers hide what stu- 
dents pay for when they tear 
a check for these institutions' 
mysterious "general fees.'' In all, 
students at tiiosc universities 
will be charged about S2000 for 
intercollegiate athletics by the 

"Can you hear that? That's the coaches, 

the athletic directors, the university 

administrators and even your student 

leaders laughing at you." 
■ 

$30,000 per athlete is a com- 
plete waste of students' money. 

Let's begin with a book 
called "The Game of Life," 
that included a study of 
90.000 alumni and students 
nationwide. 

This book shows winning 
teams don't result in more 
donations; programs at all 
levels lose money, athletes play 
no special leadership role on 
campus and athletes are much 
more likely to finish at the bot- 
tom of their class. 

A 1985 journal article - the 
culmination of a dozen stud- 
ies ol hundreds of institu- 
tions over a fifty-year period 
- states athletics spending 
actually depresses alumni 
donations and does not 
Increase enrollment 

Time and time again, uni- 
versities have completely 
dropped major sports, includ- 
ing football and basketball, 
only to find enrollment and 
donations increase like they 
never did before, 

Given those facts, I propose 
that we cut the athletics bud- 
get in half while doubling the 
amount of sports and quadru- 

time they graduate. 
What's more, only a handful, 

let's say around five percent, 
will even know they were billed 
for it. because the fee break- 
down was only available upon 
request. Isn't that so crooked, 
almost criminal? 

When these students are 
floundering to feed their chil- 
dren, or buy their first home and 
tiicy can't—because they are 
stillSlO.OOO in debt—none ol 
them will know they were hilled 
so much money for something 
they didn't care about 

When they are forced to 
live in a cold efficiency in 
order to make their loan pay- 
ments, the coaches and ath- 
letic directors of their alma 
mater will be kicking it in the 
burbs watching the big game 
on a plasma television, sitting 
on a leather couch, smok- 
ing a big, fat "I steal from the 
poor" cigar. 

Some of these people 
make more than $200,000 off 
ignorant, unknowing, unor- 
ganized and extremely poor 
students to perform a task 
that has very little to do with 
the mission of a university 

And why you ask? The 
answer: for absolutely, posi- 
tively no reason whatsoever. 

There is not a single shred 
of evidence to support the fact 
that the millions of dollars in 
overspending these iiisiiui 
lions commit to athletics will 
bring a dime Into their educa- 
tion budgets. 

If you go visit your college 
library, as I did, it will probably 
take you about 30 minutes to 
find five books dating back as 
far as the 1980s that support 
die conclusion thai spending 

pling the amount of student- 
athletes. In the end, students 
would be billed S400 instead 
of $2000. 

In order to do this, sntdents 
will have to work together 
and lobby their universities 
to change the NCAAs rules, 
reorganize the divisions, set 
maximum salaries for coaches 
and athletic directors and set a 
maximum on student-athlete 
scholarship spending to be at 
least half of what it is today. 

Essentially, this would finally 
end the athletics arms race. 

Can you hear that? That's the 
coaches, the athletic directors, 
the university administrators 
and even your student leaders 
laughing at you. 

Why are they laughing? 
Because they know you are 
padietic; they know that you 
will never "gather together 
and lobby!" We're not in the 
middle of the civil rights era! 
This isn't Vietnam! What, do 
you think students in this day 
of age care about anything but 
the cost of a keg? 

In actuality, the high price 
of tuition in states across the 
nation is so high, it's a greater 
threat than any other we are 
currently facing. It threatens to 
kill more of us than terrorism 
ever will. 

You, die student, can blame 
the adults all you want, but it's 
you who's the problem. You are 
the one who is stealing $2,000 
a year from millions of college 
students. And what's more, 
you don't feel guilty about it 
at all. 

Sendcommerts to Mm CW at 
mtdaiQbgsuedu 

k FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU! 
TOP NEWS STORIES 
The site is updated daily with stories 
from the paper and online extras. 

ARCHIVES 

Miss an issue of The BG News? 
Download PDf archives of the paper. 

EMAIL EDITION 
Too busy to hit the newsstand? Get 

The BG News in you email daily1 

HOUSING GUIDE 
Check out off campus housing options 

at bqnews.com/bghousinq. 

MULTIMEDIA 
Take a poll on the vegetarian options 
offered by dining services 
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Bowling Green State University 
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ampus Fest 
Over 200 Student Qrgs 
Volunteer Agencies 
Local Merchants 
Live DJ. 

Carnival Games 
Caricature Hrfisrs 
FREE Food 
FREE Give-Ruiai|S 
Rnd Huch More 

SPONSORS INCLUDE 
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For more information on Campus Fest or other ways to get involved, please contact us at (419) 372-2343. 
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WEB 
From Page 1 

times, M well as locations, loi 
ever) daj oJ the wed; drink red- 
pas, hotel and apartment infonna 
iKin. restaurant infonnation. ATM 
locations, events on- and (ill i am 
pus, movie show times around the 
Bowling Green and Toledo areas 
and e-cards — electronic cards 
and invitations you can send to 
anyone you choose, 

"One of the main benefits is 
you. have all the information you 
need about IK". In one place," 
Young said. "It's called an infomia- 
tion porthole, hut it's mote than 
that because I'm Hying to im hide 
things you can't normally find In a 
phone book ... just cool things for 
people to da" 

Young is pan owner ol the site, 
which he shares with University 
of Toledo alumnus Ian I lartten — 
who owns Toledo.com, an infor- 
mation porthole for Fbledo, and 
helps Young out with his site 

While Youngsaid that H( ,s( ci ic is 
constantly updating and changing 
with new enhancements, Bother 
viewers, it looks as professional 
and impressive as a site owned by 
several people and desigi ters 

"I think it's phenomenal 
because there's a lot of BG sites 
but his has everything you would 
ever want to know." said senior 
Maggie Roche, who is friends 
with Young and found out about 
the site bodi through word of 
mouth and through Young's 
I,liebook profile. 

"It looks so cool ... really nice 
and professional." Roche said. 
Tin like the number one fan for 
it. Everyone who lias seen it to my 
knowledge reaD) likes it" 

The drink special feature is one 
of Roches favorites because she 
said if it's Tuesday and she wants 
to find our where the drink spe- 
cials are, she just clicks on Drink 
Specials and looks under Tuesday 
and there's the list. 

"Or if you're lazy and you're hun- 
gry, or just busy there's a link for 
delivery food, and ir shows all the 
places that deliver and Uieir |telc- 
phonel numbers," Roche added. 

BGscene also has its own 
MySpace account at www; 
myspace.com/bgscene, according 
to Young, which was created about 
a week ago. 

MANOONHEISS 

LING GREEN STUDENTS PUT THEIR BRAINS TO THE BOOKS ON CAMPUS 
LOOKING OVER THE BOOKS: Left to Right: Sophomores Joceiyn Joyce. Laura Dennis and Kate Phelan study lor an upcoming Psychology test behind Founders yesreiday The weathet yesterday provided an opportunity for 

many students to c-n|oy the outdoors 

TICKETS 
From Page 1 

lions, main underclassmen 
that base high school friends 
attending different colleges are 
excited about the chance to be 
able in have their friends join 
them at the game. 

I have a lot of friends in 
Toledo and the surrounding 
ana. so it's really nice that we 
can plan a weekend they can 
come with me to a football 
game for a price that fits in 
all our budgets." said Rachel 
i Bonka, freshman. 

In addition to football games, 

for the guest pass there will be 
similar promotions for hockey, 
andmen'sandwomen'sbaskct- 
ball. according to Campbell 

The second deal is season 
tickets for recent grads. This 
allows graduates from 2001 
to present to purchase season 
tickets for only $39 opposed to 
the normal $75. This price cov- 
11 s every home football game. 

"That makes it more appeal- 
ing to come back for the games, 
because it's a lot cheaper than 
I thought it would be," said 
AimeeDubois. junior. 

The idea of having the dis- 
counted tickets began last 
year and the athletic depart- 
ment sent out word of the 

tickets through emails over 
the summer. The number of 
grads who have purchased 
the tickets has doubled since 
last year, to around 100, 
Campbell said. 

The athletic department 
was worried that students 
would graduate and then lose 
all ties to their alma mater. 

"Wedesigned the programs 
because we want everyone 
to enjoy athletic events," he 
said. "Good programs allow 
people, as students, to go out 
and support their teams. Now 
we're trying to help make it 
possible for former students 
to build a lifelong connect ion 
to their school." 

DEAN 
From Page 1 

bringing," Rogers said. 
Along with being a longtime 

Cleveland Indians fan, Rogers is 
also a big fan of the Univcisiiv's 
BG experience program. He 
believes it is crucial to critically 
examine our values. 

"We are willing and, in fact 
committed, to focusing on those 
sons of issues," he said. 

With such a wide curriculum at 
IK ISl I. he feels die program adds 
a distinct and unique aspect to 

the college and to its students. 
\( it only is Rogers committed 

to the business programs them 
selves, Inn also to tile way stu- 
dents utilize them. 

I challenge each one of us. 
whether it's a faculty member or 
students, to lie an explorer — try 
things," Rogers said. 

like firs! year students, be 
understands the challenges that 
arise when entering into a new 
community. His best advice on 
how to eliminate skepticism is to 
look at the Uimersiix as .1 chance 
of a lifetime, 

"What a great opportunity 
this is to define who you are or 

"I challenge each one of us, whether it's 

a faculty member or student, to be an 

explorer-try things." 

Rodney K. Rogers | College ot Business Dean 

Heidelberg 
Distributing 
Company 

For All Your Party Needs! 

Proud Supporters of 
Falcon Football 

BG'S CLOSEST OUTLET FOR KEG SALES 
STATE MINIMUM PRICES ON ALL KEGS 
• Largest selection ol Imported, Domestic, & Hand 

Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio 

• Complete selection ol draught supplies: Cups, taps. 
Ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts 

GUINNESS 

STELLA 
AIIIOIS 

ll<Ml«"MM  1 u   Dislnl.iiMiii- 
Company 

912 Third Stud 
IVMVN!»II.-\ ofi *335l 
(20 minute* from Hi .SI 11 

liaMay »;miiNi off 1-73 H UtK> H>md m 
Ihr AmfmiM lmfu>ifi*l < omfitri 

(419)666.978.1 

W!K> you can be," Rogers said. 
"Take some risks, and go out on 
a limb." 

Along with the obvious aca- 
demic exploration, he also 
encourages a social investigation 
as well. 

"Go out. and engage. Stan talk- 
ing tciacollcaguc or UTIow student 
that you don't think you have a lot 
in common with," lingers said. 

Rogers still keeps in contact 
with his close friends from col- 
lege. He says they are the liest 
people to "bounce ideas off" and 
can sometimes help with great 
employment opportunities. 

After giving such respect- 
able ideas and advice about the 
College of Business and its stu- 
dents, Rogers smiles when asked 
what his favorite snort is. 

"Water skiing is probably my 
favorite summer sport." Rogers 
said. "Downhill skiing is my favor- 
ite winter sport, and I also run." 

I lowever, after claiming to be a 
lifelong Indians fan, Rogers want- 
ed to make one point clear "The 
BGSU lalcons arc my number 
one sports team." 

It may seem rare to find a 
friendlier man than Roger, 

"It's early on, but so far he has 
been very personal and very 
engaging," said administrative 
assistant kalhy I lelin. 

Other people working with 
Rogers since he took the position 
luTy 31 haw similar thoughts. 

"He has been delightful. I've 
found liim very easy to work with 
and very energetic," said admin- 
istrative secretary loan Simon. 
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You could see smoke coming up 
and some green leaves burning 
a little. But I guess the explosion 
made a hole for the plane." 

from the view sol I he hist resi- 
dents on the seene, loan air traf- 
fic controller still struggling to 
talk about his role, to a victim's 
brother recalling bow he was 
almost arrested trying to visit 
the site, the park service's oral 
history project hopes to preset I < 
the details ui wh.it happened in 
Shanksville. 

As the fifth anniversary 
of Sept. 11 approaches, Flight 
93 National Memorial curator 
Barbara Black and oral historian 
Katbie Shaffer are quietly work- 
ing to record the words of those 
directly involved In the events of 
that day. And through another 
project, the park service is col- 
lecting every memento \isiiuis 
leave behind at the temporary 
Flight 93 memorial — more than 
25,000 items to date. 

There are similar projects 
iiienioriali/.iiigtbeeventsofScpt. 
11 in New York and Washington, 
DC. But Shanksville is differ- 
ent Black said, because of the 
way all 40 passengers and crew 
died, fighting the terrorists who 
took control of the plane and 
preventing the jet from slam- 
ming into the White House or 
U.S. Capitol. 

"We do tell a story of hope," 
she said. "But when you 
remember it, you're always 
recalling that day, and it's also 
a story of sadness." 

Black, 56, the former curator 
of the local historical museum, 
collects most of the memen- 
tos in weekly treks to the site. 
She approaches every item, 
whether it's a Bible or a Tibetan 
prayer flag, toy frog or tattered 
American flag, or even a sock, 
with the same perspective. 

"People say, 'Why are you 
saving a sock?' Well, that was 
that person's message, and this 

"We do tell a 

story of hope... 

and it's also a story 

of sadness." 
Baraara Black | Memorial curator 

was bow they responded,'' said 
Black, who has indeed cata- 
logued at least one sock. "Who 
knows exactly what it means? 
We save them all and we'll let 
historians decide." 

Black and Shaffer's work is 
Intended to create the hardware 
of memories, both in words 
and objects, thai will be on dis- 
play  and  available for future 
researchers at the permanent 
1 light 93 memorial projected to 
open by 2011. 

But collectively, their work 
also combines to paint a picture 
of the heroism of those 10 pas- 
sengeis and crew, the evil they 
battled and the questions they 
cu'imially faced. 

"With Flight 93, one of the 
questions people ask them 
selves when they visit the site 
is: What would I do? Would I be 
(iui 1 -ageous enough? Would I get 
up out of my seat? Would I take 
action?" said Shaffer. 51. 

She's a reserved woman who 
was formerly a registered nurse. 
She also has a direct tie to I Tight 
93: Her husband, Terry, is the 
fire chief of the Shanksville 
Volunteer Fire Department, and 
someday he will have to be inter- 
viewed for the project, 

Her approach to the inter- 
views is part instinct and pan 
training, including standard 
questions she tries to ask each 
person — name, age, home- 
town, etc. 

"Then 1 ask, T low did your day 
on Sept. 11 begin?' They usu- 
ally say, 'It was just likeany other 
day,' and usually, 40 to 5(1 min- 
utes laler,,they stop talking and, 
phew, they're spent and you're 
spent. It's still hard for many of 
them to talk about it," she said. 

i5r 
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THE PULSE 
WEEKEND PLANS 

FRIDAY 

Black Swamp Arts 
Festival Begins at 4 p.m. 
today with the local rock 
band Letter to the Editor 

NOMO A jazz act will 
perform at 6:50 p.m. at the 

Black Swamp Festival 

Chatham County 
Line A oluegrass band 

take the Black Swamp Arts 
Festival stage at 8 p.m. 

Friday. September 8.2006 7 

Reverend Horton 
Heat Will be the last act to 
play at the fest at 10:50 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Black Swamp Art 
Exhibits Run from 10 

a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday 

Chelsea House 
Orchestra 
A Celtic folk act is the first 
to take the festival stage at 

11 a.m. 

Legendary 
Woodstock Artist 
Richie Havens plays at 6:15 
p.m. during the Black Swamp 

Arts Fest 

The Fixx An 80s pop 
icon plays at 8:05 p.m. at the 

Black Swamp Arts Festival 

V    „ 

Brit-pop Sensation 
The English Beat 
Play last at the festival on 

Saturday at 10 p.m. 

Electronica Stage 
Runs all day Saturday and 

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 

p.m. at the Cla-Zel Theatre 

on Main Street 

SUNDAY 

Black Swamp Art 
Exhibits 
Start up again at 11 a.m. and 

continue until the close of 
the festival at 5 p.m. 

Lil' Brian Terry & 
Zydeco Travelers 
Begin Sunday's musical 

talent at 11:50 a.m. 

A: 
Calvin Cooke Band 
The last band to perform 

at the Black Swamp Arts 
Festival on Sunday at 5:50 

pm 

WEB EXCLUSIVE 

Check out the Heartless 

Bastard's show preview 

on our Web site: 

BGNews.com/pulse 

Community 
helps make 

festival 
successful 

By Addi. Curtis 
Reporter 

Ranked in the top 200 art festivals in 
the country, Bowling Green's annual 
Black Swamp Arts Festival gives stu- 
dents an opportunity to give back to 
the community. 

According to senior Danielle Myers, 
workingasa volunteer at last year's festival 
was a very rewarding experience. 

"Being interested in people and loving to 
help, this was the perfect opportunity for 
me to meet new faces, help out with a local 
event and also have fun," she said. 

This year's activities mark the 14th 
annual Black Swamp Arts Festival 
downtown featuring numerous visual and 
performing artists. 

One of the features is the youth art for 
kids consisting of face painting, making 
bead bracelets, easel painting and more. 
Myers was assigned to work at an arts and 
crafts table helping kids make hats out of 
different decorations. 

"Volunteering at this festival allowed me 
to recognize that I'm willing to open up to 
new experiences and discover facets of my 
personality that I didn't know existed— 
like my patience with children and my 
love for making people happy with getting 
nothing in return," Myers said. 

Along with several activities for children, 
there will be plenty for people of all ages 
to enjoy between the new masters gallery, 
the food and the music. 

Local vendors are preparing for the 
weekend by selecting which items to 
offer, led's Barbeque and Brew will offer 
their famous fire balls for their debut as 
a vendor at the festival. General Manager 
lohn Pierce said he feels fortunate to be a 
part of the festival. 

"It brings something nice to the city and 
we are positive it will be a good experience 
for us," he said. 

Pisanello's Pizza has been a popular 
vendor since the first year the arts festival 
started. General Manager Miranda Liss 
said it is one of the busiest weekends of the 
year for the restaurant. 

"Friday afternoon we bring the pizza and 
heaters to the tent where the volunteers 
then do the sales," she said. "We handle 
the delivering and preparing, but the 
volunteers work inside to sell the pizza." 

Adding more vendors and more 
musical performances is part of the 
reason the festival is growing over the 
years according to the Web site. Since 
it started in 1993, it has increased the 
numberof musicians, artists, participants 
and members each year. 

The site states the mission of the festival 
is to connect art and the community by 
presenting an annual arts festival and by 
promoting the arts in the community. 

For volunteers, the festival connects 
more than art with community members. 

"My favorite memory from last year was 
having the parents of the children tell me 
thanks and that they appreciated my help," 
Myers said. 

Anatomy 
festival 

Legendary Woodstock guitarist plays at Black Swamp 
By Nick Carrabin* 

Reporter 

It was in 1969 at Woodstock where 
Richie Havens belted out the open- 
ing riff on his guitar to open up 
the three day festival. 37 years later, 
Havens is still belting whenever 
given the opportunity. 

Luckily for Bowling Green, 
Havens will perform at this week- 
end's Black Swamp Arts Festival. 
Havens played in Bowling Green in 
the 1970s at the Poe Dirt festival and 
is anxious to make his return. 

"Festivals are a sign of kind- 
ness," Havens said. "They reflect 
each other now that music is 
cross grained and more and more 
people seem to come to festivals 
each year." 

Havens has never performed at 
the Black Swamp Arts Festival but 
said it did not take much for him to 
agree to perform. 

"Well the fact that they asked 
me is important because it is what 

I love to do," he said. "I'm out 
every weekend year round for the 
past 29 years now and I love get- 
ting invited to play at different 
kinds of venues." 

Havens is scheduled to appear 
on stage at 6:15 p.m. Havens him- 
self does not even know what to 
expect from his own set list. 

"The best I could say is that I only 
know the first and last song that I am 
going to sing," he said. "So whatever 
comes in between, that is from the 
audience, after they applaud for the 
first song I just go with whatever 
comes to me. So basically I am in 
the audience just like the audience 
is and that is a lot of fun." 

Havens has been around the 
music scene for along time, and 
he credits that due to his ability to 
play different musical genres and is 
grateful to still be playing. 

"I am just most proud of being 
able to still do it, it's realty been 
such an incredible time," he said. 
"I always thought people weren't 

going to understand what 1 was 
doing because I don't even under- 
stand. I just do it and I thought peo- 
ple should hear it, even if just two 
people got something out of it." 

Chances are a lot more than two 
people are going to get something 
out of it because according to Kelly 
Wicks, organizer of the festival, he 
expects a very big crowd, and that is 
because of artists like Havens. 

"The general quality of artists 
improves every year and the caliber 
of music gets better every year," 
Wicks said. "We bring in local and 
national acts and the attendance 
has gone from about ten thousand 
the first year to about an expected 
fifty to sixty thousand this year." 

Wicks is very proud of where the 
festival is headed and thinks all the 
hard work of organizing the festival 
has finally paid off. 

"I'm expecting a very good show 
this year, the festival has worked 
very hard to build a good reputa- 
tion and the Sunshine Artist Guild 

named the festival one of the top 
200 shows in the country," Wicks 
said. "So even though it is in Bowling 
Green, there are artists coming to 
make this show stand out." 

Besides Richie Havens perform- 
ing, the other national acts include 
Reverend Norton Heat, a country 
punkabilly band, who will head- 
line Friday night at 10:30 p.m Also 
taking the stage this weekend will 
be the Fixx. an 80s pop band per- 
forming Saturday night at 8:05 p.m. 
Headlining Saturday night at 10 
p.m. will be The English Beat, an 
80s British-pop ska band. 

Dave Wakeling, lead singer of The 
F-nglish Beat is also very excited to 
perform at the festival. 

"It was suggested by our agent 
and he said what a great festival 
it was so I took him at his word," 
Wakeling said. "I hope everyone 
brings their dancing shoes and tries 
to save some energy for us, we will 
be committed to the crowd and we 
are looking forward to it." 
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times, as well as locations, foi 
ever} da) ol the week, drink to i 
pes, hotel and aparuneni infbrma 
limi. restaurant information, \i \i 
locations, events on- and off cam- 
pus, movie show times around the 
Bowling Green and luledo areas 
and •■ cards dectronk cards 
and invitations you can send to 
anyone you choose. 

'( )nc nl tin- main benefits is 
you have .ill the information you 
need about BG in one place," 
Young said. "Its called an informa- 
tion porthole, but its more than 
that because Ifn trying to include 
things you can't normal!) Bnd in .1 
phone Iwxjk ... just cunl things foi 
people to da" 

Young is pan owner <>i ilu* site, 
which he shares with University 
ni inlnlu alumnus Ian Hartten 
who nuns roledacom, an Infot 
ni.iiinn porthole foi roledo, and 
helps \bungout with his site. 

WhileY lungsaidthal lit Isceneis 
constant]] updating and changing 
with new cnhatu ements, toother 
viewers, It looks as professional 
and impressive as a site owned b) 
several people and designers, 

"I think it's phenomenal 
because there's ,1 lot ol BG sites 
hut his has everything you would 
ever want in know," said senior 
Maggie Roche, who is friends 
with Young anil lound out ahum 
tin' siir both through word ol 
mouth   anil   through   Young's 
Facebook profile. 

"It Innks so 1 "ni really nice 
ami professional," Roche said 
"I'm likr the numbet one tan foi 
ii. I veryonewhohasseenil torn) 
knowledge really likes il" 

rhe drink special feature is one 
ol Km Irs favorites because she 
said it it's Tuesday <tnA sin 
m find 0111 where the drink spe 
cials air. she jusi clicks on Drink 
Specials and looks undei fuesday 
and there's llie list. 

Orifyou'relaz) and you're hun- 
gry, in nisi busy there's a link lor 
delivery food, and it shows all the 
plans thai ddivet and their tele- 
phone! numbers," Rot he added 

BGscene also has its nun 
MySpace account at www. 
myspace.com/bgscene, according 
to Voting, uhii h wascreated abi tut 
a week ago. 

ING GREEN STUDENTS PUT THEIR BRAINS TO THE BOOKS ON CAMPUS 
LOOKING OVER THE BOOKS: : Psychology tost Mmid F< 

TICKETS 
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lions, mam underclassmen 
that have high school friends 
attending different 1 ollegesare 
excited about the chance to be 
able 10 have their friends join 
them at the game. 

"I have a lot ol friends in 
fbledo and the surrounding 
.wi:i. so it's iralh nice tli.it we 
can plan a weekend they 1 an 
come with me to a football 
game tin a price that fits in 
all out budgets," said Rachel 
Csonka, freshman. 

Inadditiontofootball games, 

lor the guest pass there will be 
similar promotions for hockey, 
and men'sand women's basket 
ball, according to Campbell. 

fhe second deal is season 
tirki'is tor recent gratis. This 
allows graduates from 2001 
10 present to purchase season 
tickets ioi onK $39 opposed 10 
thenormalS75. rhispriceco\ 
ersevery home football game. 

' I I1.1I makes it more appeal 
ing to come back foi the games, 
because it's a lot cheapei than 
I thought it would be," said 
\imee 1 iiihois. junior. 

i'lie idea ot having the dis- 
counted liekets began lasl 
yeat and the athletic depart- 
ment sent mil word ol the 

tickets through emails over 
the summer, 1 he numbet ol 
giads who have purchased 
the liekels has doubled since 
lasi year, to around 100, 
Campbell said. 

1 he athletic department 
was worried that students 
would graduate and then lose 
all ties to their alma mater. 

"Wedesigned the programs 
because we want everyone 
10 enjoy athletic events," he 
said "Good programs allow 
people, as Students, In go mil 
and support llieh teams. Now 
were trying to help make it 
possible for former students 
10 liuild a lifelong connection 
loiheii si I I." 

DEAN 
From Page 1 

bringing," Rogers said 
\long with being a longtime 

I leu'laud Indians tan. lingers is 
also a big Ian of the University^ 
BG experience program He 
believes ii is crucial to critically 
examine our values. 

We are willing and. in Ian 
committed, m im using on those 
sol Is of issues," he said. 

With such a wide curriculum at 
BGSU, he feels the program adds 
a distinct and unique aspect 10 

the college and to its students 
Not onK is Rogers committed 

10 the business programs them- 
selves, Inn aba in the waj stu- 
dents utilize them. 

I challenge each one ol us. 
whether it's a facult) member or 
students, m bean exploret try 
things." Rogers said 

I ike liisi year students, be 
understands the challenges thai 
aiise when entering into a new 
community His best advice on 
bow 10 eliminate skepticism is to 
lookai the University as a chance 
of a lifetime. 

"What a great opportunity 
ibis is 10 define who \ou are in 

"I challenge each one of us, whether it's 

a faculty member or student, to be an 

explorer—try things." 
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who you can be," Rogers said. 
" lake some risks, and go out on 
a liinh." 

\long with the obvious aea 
demic    exploration,    lie   also 
encourages a social Investigation 
as well. 

(.1 unit, and engage. Stan talk- 
ing to a (olleagiieorlellon student 
1l1.1t \iui don't think you have a Ioi 
in common with," Rogers said 

lingers snli keeps in contact 
with his close friends from col- 
lege. He says they are the In-sl 
people to "bounce ideas off" and 
can sometimes help with great 
employment opportunities. 

Alter giving such   respect 
able ideas ami advice about the 
College ot business and its stu- 
dents. Rogers smiles when asked 
what his favorite sport Is. 

"Water skiing is probably mj 
favorite summer sport." Rogers 
slid. "I )c ,■.-, 1 i1111! skiing is 111\ favor- 
ite winter sport, and I also run." 

However, after claiming to be a 
lifelong Indians Ian. lingers waul- 
ed to make one point dean Ine 
BGSU laltons are mj number 
one sporls team." 

It  may seem  rare to lind a 
iiiendliei man than Rogers. 

"Its early on. but so far he has 
been  MIX   personal  and   very 
engaging,    said   administrative 
assistant Kalhy I lelm. 

Other  people working with 
Rogers since he took the position 
Inly II have similar thoughts. 

"He lias been delightful. I've 
found him very eas) toworkwith 
and verj energetic," said admin 
isirative sceietary loan Simon. 
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You could see smoke coming up 
anil some green leaves burning 
a little. Hut I guess the explosion 
made a hole for the plane." 

From the\ iewsol thefirsi resi- 
dents on the scene, I0a11.111tr.il- 
111 controller siill snuggling to 
talk about Ins role. 10 a victim's 
brothet recalling bow be was 
almost arrested Hung m \isii 
the site, the paik service's oral 
history project hopes to preserve 
the details ol what happened in 
Shanksvilie. 

As the fifth anniversarj 
ui Sept. 11 approaches, 1 light 
'i I National Memorial curator 
Barbara Black and ma I historian 
Kathie Shaffet an- quietly work 
ing to record the words ol those 
directly involved in theeventsol 
that day. Ami through anothei 
project, the p.nk sen II e is col- 
lecting every memento usiims 
leave behind at the temporary 
Flight 93 memorial morethan 
25,000 items to date. 

I here   are   similai   projects 
memorializingtheevenisofScpt. 
11 in New York ami Washington, 
D.C Hut Shanksvilie is diffei 
t-iit. Black said, because of the 
way all 40 passengers ami crew 
died, lighting the terrorists who 
look control uf the plane and 
preventing the jet hum slam- 
ming into the While I louse or 
U.S. Capitol. 

"We do tell a story ol hope. 
she   said.    "Hut    when    you 
leiiH'inbi'i  ii. you're always 
recalling that day. and it's also 
a Stor) ol sadness 

Black, ."iti. the former curator 
ot the loeal historical museum, 
collects most of the memen- 
tos in weekl) neks 10 the sue. 
she approaches every  item. 
whether it's a Bible or a Tibetan 
prayei Hag. to) hog 01 tattered 
American flag, 01 even a sink. 
With the same pel spe, live. 

"People say. Win ,ne you 
saving a sock?' Well, that was 
thai person's message, and this 

"We do tell a 

story of hope... 

and it's also a story 

of sadness." 

was how they responded," said 
Blai k, who has indeed cata- 
logued .11 least nne sock. "Who 
knows exactly what il means.' 
We save them all and we'll lei 
historians decide. 

Black ami Shaffer's wink  is 
Intended to create the hardware 
ot memories, both in words 
ami objects, thai will be on dis- 
play and available for future 
researchers .11 die permanent 
I light 9:1 memorial projected to 
open by 2011. 

But collective!) their work 
also combines to paint a pit ture 
ol the heroism ol those 40 pas 
sengeis and crew, the evil the) 
balded and lite questions thev 
eventually faced 

"With  flight 93, one uf the 
questions people ask them- 
selves when they x is.it the site 
is: What would I do?Would I be 
courageous enough? Would I get 
up out ol m\ seal' Would I lake 
action?' said Shaffer, 51. 

she's a reserved woman who 
was loimcrly a registered nurse. 
she also has a direct lie In flight 
93: Her husband, Terry, is the 
lire  chiel   ol   die   Shanksvilie 
Volunteer Fire Department and 
someday hewuihavetobeinter- 
v iewed lor the project. 

Hei   approach  to the inter- 
views is part instinct and part 
training, including standard 
questions she tries to ask each 
person name. age. home- 
town, etc. 

"Then I ask. 'How did ,0111 day 
on Sept. H begin?' They usu- 
all) say,'It was just like an) othet 
day,' and usually, m 10 30 min- 
utes later,, they stop talking and, 
phew, they're spent and you're 
spent. It's still haul Ioi main ol 
them to talk about It," she said, 
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THE PULSE 
WEEKEND PUNS 

FRIDAY 

Black Swamp Arts 

Festival Begins at 4 p.m. 
today with the local rock 

band Letter to the Editor 

NOMO A jazz act will 

perform at 650 p.m. at the 
Black Swamp Festival 

Chatham County 
Line A bluegrass band 
take the Black Swamp Arts 

Festival stage at 8 p.m 

Reverend Horton 
Heat Will be the last act to 

play at the fest at 10:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Black Swamp Art 
Exhibits Run from 10 
a m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday 

Chelsea House 
Orchestra 
A Celtic folk act is the first 

to take the festival stage at 
11 a.m. 

Legendary 
Woodstock Artist 
Richie Havens plays at 6:15 
p.m. during the Black Swamp 

Ans Fest 

The Fixx An 80s pop 
icon plays at 8:05 p.m. at the 

Black Swamp Arts Festival 

Brit-pop Sensation 
The English Beat 
Play last at the festival on 
Saturday at 10 p.m. 

Electronica Stage 
Runs all day Saturday and 

Sunday from 11 am. to 5 

p.m. at the Cla-Zel Theatre 

on Main Street. 

SUNDAY 

Black Swamp Art 
Exhibits 
Start up again at II a.m and 

continue until the close of 

the festival at 5 p.m. 

Lil' Brian Terry & 
Zydeco Travelers 
Begin Sunday's musical 

talent at 11:30 a.m. 

Calvin Cooke Band 
The last band to perform 

at the Black Swamp Arts 

Festival on Sunday at 3:30 

p.m. 

WEB EXCLUSIVE 

Check out (he Heartless 
Bastard's show preview 

on our Web site: 
BGNews.com/pulse 
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Community 
helps make 

festival 
successful 

By Addi. Curlii 
Reportei 

Ranked in the top 200 art festivals in 
the country. Bowling Green's annual 
Black Swamp Arts Festival gives stu- 
dents an opportunity to give back to 
the community. 

According to senior Danielle Myers, 
working asavohinteer at las) year's festival 
wasavery rewarding experience 

"Being interested in people and loving to 
help, this was the perfect opportunity for 
nil1 to meet newlaees, lii'lpout with a local 
event anil also have fun," she said. 

This year's activities mark the 14th 
annual   Black   Swamp   Arts   Festival 
dim mow n leal uring numerous visual and 
performing artists, 

One of the features is the youth art for 
kids consisting of face painting, making 
toad bracelets, easel painting and more. 
Myers was assigned to work at an arts and 
crafts table helping kids make hats out of 
dillerentdeeorations. 

"Volunteering at this festival allowed me 
to recognize thai I'm willing to open up lo 
new experiences aiid discover facets ol my 
personality that I didn't know existed— 
like my patience with children and my 
love for making people happy with getting 
nothing in return." Myers said. 

Along with several activities for children) 
there will lie plenty for people of all ages 
to enjoy between the new masters gallery, 
the food and the music. 

Local vendors are preparing for the 
weekend by selecting which items to 
offer. Jed's Barbequc and Brew will offer 
their famous fire IKIIIS for their debut as 
,i vendor al the festival. General Manager 
lolin Pierce said he feels fortunate to be a 
part of the festival. 

"It brings something nice to the city and 
we are positive II will be a good experience 
for us," be said. 

I'isanello's Pizza has been a popular 
vendor since the first year the arts festival 
started. General Manager Miranda I iss 
sakl it bone of the busiest weekends ol the 
year for the restaurant 

"Friday afternoon we bring the pizza and 
healers to the tent where the volunteers 
then do the sales." she said. "We handle 
the delivering and preparing, but the 
volunteers work inside to sell the pizza" 

Adding more vendors and more 
musical performances is part ol the 
reason the festival is growing over the 
years according to the Wei) site. Since 
it stalled in 1993, it has increased the 
number of musicians, artists, participants 
and members each year, 

I be site stales the mission of the festival 
is to connect art and the community by 
presenting an annual arts festival and by 
promoting the arts in the community. 

lor volunteers, the festival connects 
more than art with community members. 

"My favorite memory from lasi year was 
having the parents of the children tell me 
thanks and that they appreciated my help.'' 
Myers said. 

Anatomy 
festival 

Legendary Woodstock guitarist plays at Black Swamp 
By Nick Carrabine 

Reporter 

It was in 1969 at Woodstock where 
Richie Havens tolled out the open- 
ing riff on his guitar to open up 
the three day festival. 37 years later. 
Havens is still belting whenever 
given die opportunity. 

Luckily for Bowling Cireen, 
I lavens will perform at this week 
end's Black Swamp Arts Festival. 
Havens played in Bowling Green in 
the 1970s at die l'oe I >irt festival and 
is anxious to make his return. 

"Festivals are a sign of kind- 
ness," Havens said. "They reflect 
each other now that music is 
cross grained and more and more 
people seem to come to festivals 
each year." 

Havens has never performed at 
the Black Swamp Arts Festival but 
said it did not take much for him to 
agree to perform. 

"Well the fact that they asked 
me is important because it is what 

I love to do." he said. "I'm out 
every weekend year round for the 
pasl 29 years now and I love gel- 
ting invited to play at different 
kinds of venues." 

Havens is scheduled to appeal 
on stage at 6:15 p.m. Havens him 
self does not even know what to 
expect from his own set list. 

Trie best I could say is thai I only 
know tile first and lasi sung ill,it lam 
going to sing," he said. "So whatever 
comes in between, that is from the 
audience, after they applaud for the 
first song I jusl go with whatever 
comes to me. So basically I am in 
the audience just like the auilieiu e 
is and ihai is a lot of fun." 

Havens has been around the 
music scene for along time, and 
he credits that due to his ability to 
play different musical genres and is 
grateful lo still to playing. 

"I am just most proud of being 
able to still do it, it's really been 
such an incredible lime," he said. 
"I always thought people weren't 

going lo understand what I was 
doing because I don't even under- 
stand. I just do it and I thought peo- 
ple should bear it. even if just two 
people got something out of it." 

Chances are a lot more than two 
people are going to get something 
out of it because according to Kelly 
Wicks, organizer of the festival, he 
experts a very big crowd, and thai is 
because of artists like Havens 

"The general quality of artists 
improves every year and the caliber 
of music gels belter every year," 
Wicks said. "We bring in local and 
national acts and the attendance 
has gone from about ten Uiousand 
the first year to about an expected 
fifty to sixty thousand this year." 

\v ieks is very proud of where die 
festival is headed and thinks all die 
hard work of organizing the festival 
has finally paid off. 

"I'm expecting a very good show 
this year, die festival has worked 
very hard lo build a good reputa- 
tion and the Sunshine Artist Guild 

named the festival one of the top 
2oo shows in the country," Wicks 
said. "So even though il is in Bowling 
Green, there are artists coming to 
make this slum standout." 

Besides Richie Havens perform- 
ing, ihe other national acts include 
Reverend Norton Heat, a country 
punkahillv band, who will head- 
line I liday night al 10:30 p.m. Also 
taking the stage ibis weekend will 
be the Fixx. an 80s pop band per 
forming Saturday night at 8:05 p.m. 
Headlining Saturday night at it) 
p.m. will be Hie English Beat, an 
80s British-pop ska band. 

Dave Wakeling, lead singer of The 
l-nglish Beat is also very excited to 
perform at the festival. 

"It was suggested by our agent 
and he said what a great festival 
it was so I took him al his word," 
Wakeling said. "I hope everyone 
brings their dancing shoes and tries 
to save some energy for us, we will 
to committed to the crowd and we 
are looking forward to il." 
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Saying 1 Do?" Don't be blue, get something 
new from the Zoo 

By Sarah Moors 
Reporter 

"For heller or for worse, for 
richer for poorer, in sickness 
and in health, to love and to 
cherish; from this day forward 
until death do us part." 

Vows \ci\ similar lo those 
are ones that many couples 
have sworn in their lifetimes, 
thus bounding themselves in 
holy matrimony. 

They may he 1 he phrases that 
many people hope lo uttei one 
day, or perhaps (hey arc (he 
phiases thai people dread. 

Regardless, il seems lo have 
become a (rend around cam- 
pus in which meeting the 
acquaintance of someone 
thai is engaged is nut a rare 
occasion. 

Meei len Cradlebaugh, a 20- 
year-old sophomore thai has 
been engaged for two months. 

She said dial being engaged 
is not much different than hav- 
ing a serious boyfriend/girl- 
friend in college. 

"It's not any different other 
than the fact thai I have an 
awesome ring!," she said. "It 
doesn'l seem different lo me. 
Il might lo some people, but I 
don't think it's any harder." 

Although, ai limes il can he 
a struggle living the college 
life amongst the anticipation 
of a wedding in the future. "It 
sucks knowing dial you have 
lo wail for so much longer after 
being together for like three 

and a half years, but I'm not 
in any hurry to gel married 
so it's not thai hig ol a deal 
in me," i radlebaugh said. "I'd 
rather just have tun here and 
worry about gelling married 
afterwards." 

Fortunately for engaged col- 

are held in lanuary of every 
year, bul the significance of 
holding "I Do Al The Zoo" 
in the fall allows couples to 
check ihings out now instead 
of wailing lor the beginning 
of the year, 

k list in Meyer, the bridal fair 

"Anytime you go to a bridal fair, and ours 

is no exception, you get a chance to see 

maybe five different photographers, ideas 

on new wedding things that are out there, 

favors that you can give away and all sorts 

of different things that you wouldn't even 

think of." 

natoi 

lese students and aduh couples 
alike. I he Toledo /on will he host 
Inga bridal fall eleven") titled "I 
l in \t rhe Zoo" on Sunday, Sept 
10from:)p.m. -IIp.m. 

Sponsored by Sounds of 
Music, a local disc jockey ser- 
vice, this eveni «ill be very 
Informative and exciting, 
Admission tickets cost $7 
per person. S7> If ordered ill 
advance online and a first- 
conic first-serve dinner buf- 
fet will be available for SS 
as well. 

Traditionally,   bridal   fairs 

coordinator, described many 
HI the attributes thai such an 
evenl has 10 exhibit. "It is an 
offering of up lo 70 different 
vendors who oiler all sons of 
different wedding services." 
she said. "Anytime you go to 
,1 bridal fair, and inns is no 
exception, you get a chance 
to see maybe five different 
photographers, ideas on new 
wedding things that are oui 
1 lure, favors that you can give 
away, anil all Sorts of different 
things thai you wouldn't even 
think of." 

One exceptional event that 
will take place on Sunday is 
the public showing of an actu- 
al wedding. Over 50 couples 
entered lo win the free wed- 
ding, which include a free wed- 
ding dress, rings and a honey- 
moon. "People will noi only be 
able to go around and shop al 
different wedding vendors, but 
they'll get lo watch the pro- 
gression of what happens on a 
wedding day," Meyer said. 

If in doubt about whether or 
not to attend the bridal fair, just 
think about the importance 
of planning a huge milestone 
evenl that is usually experi- 
enced only once in a person's 
lifetime. 

"It is so important to get 
as much information as you 
possibly can, because with a 
wedding, since you've never 
done it before, you never 
know what you want until you 
inform yourself of everything 
that is out there," Meyer said. 
"It's a very valuable way to 
do all of your research in one 
afternoon." 

If the sound of wedding 
bells can be heard in the near 
future, "IDo At The Zoo" would 
be an excellent event to attend 
in order lo gel informed about 
how to have the best wedding 
possible. 

Take some time to spend the 
day with your soon to be sig- 
nificant other, and learn the 
best way to say "I Do" while al 
[he zoo. 
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Metaphoric band creates chaos 
Philadelphia's An Albatross left Howard s last Friday in a psychedelic hippie metal state 

By Johnny Payn* 

Reporter 

An albatross is often used as a 
literary metaphor fat a great bur- 
den. But Howling Green learned 
last week that it could also rep- 
resent a sonic assault of cochlea- 
shattering, benign chaos. 

Philadelphia's An Albatross 
— best described as psychedelic 
metal hippies — dropped some 
noisy knmvledgconl loward's one 
week ago as they headlined an 
evening of diverse and unhinged 
performers. The night started 
out with do/ens of fans staring 
at a large white leepee hogging 
me stage. A kick dnini and hi- 
hat stood stage-righl behind an 
unfurnished chair 

"Is that a teepee?" asked stu- 
dent Geoff Diederich in a 111 of 
mock anger. "Is that a damn lee- 
pee? If An Albatross is using a 
teepee, I'm leaving." 

The unusual decor came cour- 
tesy of a nnui known as Scotty 
Karate, who garnered stares and 
smiles as he milled around the 
bar dressed as a somber medieval 
jester before his previously unan- 
nounced set. 

Serving as a foil 10 An Albatross' 
frenzied hardcore sound, Sumy 
Karate gave a lively introduction 
to the basics of what some call 
"rock and mil," Strumming the 
blues on his guitar and singing 
with a classic country inflection. 

liven quirkier than Scurry's 
outfit was his one-man hand 
approach to playing, fetched on a 
chair, playing his guitar and sing 
ing, his feel occupied the afore- 
mentioned drum and cymbal, 
making for a comically impres- 
sive image. Scotty's audience was 

ANAIBATROSS 

CHAOS AMD ORDER: An Albatross rocked the BG scene last Friday night at Howards 

Club H along with Liono and local band the Uncertain Five. An Albatross hails horn 

Philadelphia, but was excited lo take the enthusiastic Howaid's stage for adoring fans 

soon clapping and stamping in 
liniewilh his immediately mem- 
orable songs. Scott) Karatesgoofy 
demeanor and couture gave him 
ihe freedom 10 sing his old-time) 
bean OUI withoui the fear of look- 
ing sillier His abandoned, soul 
hil performance Impressed more 
than a lew m attendance, and 
even fore til I Hederich to recon- 
sider his feelings on the teepee, 

1 ocal   testosterone-mongers 
Liono and The Uncertain Rve 
fueled the anticipatory lites fur- 
ther, energetically representing 
BGs harsher sound. 

liono drew perhaps the largest 
crowd of the night, and played 
like appropriately. Yelping, hom- 
ing VOCals and sonic immense 
guilai heroics run drew some 
movement bom enthusiastic 
audience members, 

"Man. thai fell so awesome," 
gushed  singer 1 ory CapeUe, 
"Normally alter we finish a song 
people jusi clap politely, these 
people were like, 1 "kiYeah!"' 

instead ol reveling in the after- 

glow of a well-received perfcf- 
11 tai ice, ('.ipelle passed Ihe feeling 
on to The Uncertain live, a band 
whose sound 1 can only deem 
post hardcore. 

Amid the running of motif of 
fantastic guitar playing, the band's 
dual vocalists pretended they 
were tunning a self-destructive 
aerobics class, hopping, leaping, 
and writhing across every inch of 
the stage. 

Whereas I It S and liono have 
Only had a short while to discover 
their sound amid a woikl lull of 
classes and working for the man, 
An Albatross has been honing 
itsell into a prng-grindcorc mis 
sile lot years, Ihe live Albatrosses 
took the stage well into the night, 
to an audience thai had shrunk 
slightly since The UCTs set. 

The faithful that remained 
witnessed the group in all its 
renowned fury aslhey Ion1 through 
selections from their two l-Rs and 
their new lull length, lilessphcmy 
(of the Peace Beast Ivastgiver and 
the Bear Warp Kumiie). 

As fingers flew up and down 
the necks of some truly evil- 
looking guitars, vocalist Edward 
It. Geida III was a lesson in 
bi-polar behavior. In between 
-tings, he drunkenly moped, 
stuttered and rained in a lazy 
kind of Stupor, his head bowed 
towards the ground. 

But in a blastbeat, Geida 
would be hanging from the 
rafters over the bar, or hoisting 
his mic stand over his head like 
an infinitely more bad ass Jim 
Morrison. Toward the end of the 
half-hour performance, Geida's 
throat-shredding screams began 
to overpower the house speak- 
ers, which crackled and popped 
disconcertingly. 

Rarely does An Albatross song 
exceed 60 seconds in length, 
making for highly concentrated 
barrages of noisy hedonism 
dial translated tcrrifyingly well 
in a live setting. Ihe band and 
the crowd barely had time to 
catch their breath, with the only 
reprieve coming in the form of 
"Uncle Funky Pants," a luiarious 
ballpark ditty played by organist 
Phillip Price. 

Ihe only problem — how is 
one supposed to find an after- 
party as fun and as visceral as 
the well-contained havoc An 
Albatross had just wreaked? 

"Thai was so good," heaved 
Howard's bouncer Alex Kish 
afterwards. 

The six-foot, six-inch Kish 
couldn't help but join the crowd 
for a little dancing, although he 
may have scared off a few dimin- 
utive revelers. 

They were great!" he said. 
"Thai was so much fun. I gotta 
get back to work now." 

Nintendo, Wii love it 
By Gr«9 Miller 

Reporter 

The Nintendo Wii—pronounced 
"we" — could possibly be the 
most popular next-generation 
video game system. 

Boasting a motion-sens- 
ing controller, exclusive games 
from third-parly companies, 
backward compatibility with 
Nintendo Gamecube and a price 
of $250 or less, the Wii seems to 
be in line for its spot at the top. 

But the one feature of the Wii 
that stands out from the rest is 
the virtual console. 

According to the Web site 
www.nintendo.com, gamers will 
be able to download fan-favorite 
dassic titles from the NES, SNES, 
Nintendo 64, Sega Genesis and 
lurboGrafx 16 systems via an 
online catalogue. 

What better way to celebrate 
the coming of a new system 
than to be able to play both 
classic and new games on the 
same console? 

In the months leading up to 
Wii's launch, gamers across the 
nation will try to decide which 
classic games they will add to 
their personal libraries first. 

There's much speculation 
about which games are likely 
candidates to be the most popu- 
lar downloads. 

In the article "13 06: Wii Virtual 
Console Hands-On" on gamespot. 
com, lames Yu reports that five 
classic games were available to 
play on the virtual console at F.I. 

Super Mario Bros., known to 
many as "the game that saved 
video games," was the NES game 
on display. 

The Mario Bros, series is 
superb, but one game in particu- 
lar stands out from the rest. 

Super Mario Bros. 3 is arguably 

the best plalformer ever created 
and thus seems lo be a likely can- 
didale for millions of downloads. 

Super Mario Bros. 3 puts players 
in die shoes of die heroic plumb- 
er Mario once again as he races 
through thelandsofthcMushnxHii 
Kingdom to fight Bowser and save 
Princess Toadstool. 

I Ic has to run, jump, swim and 
fly through various stages in eight 
worids packed with classic Mario 
Bros, enemies, including goom- 
bas, koopas and hammer bros. 

This game is the perfect exam- 
ple of what a plalformer game 
should be. 

Of course, gainers of the 
Nintendo 64 era will doubtless 
remember the most epic jour- 
ney they have ever laken in The 
Legend of Zelda: ()cari na ofTi me. 
Recently voted "Best Game. Bver" 
on www.gamefaqs.com, Ocarina 
of Time will be a very popular 
download on Ihe virtual console. 

Players lake control of young 
Link as he embarks on a quest in 
the present and future to stop the 
evil Ganondorf from bringinglhe 
world to ils knees. 

Throughout the long, satisfy- 
ing journey, players collect a vari- 
ety of items to help them travel 
across the land and beat more 
than eight dungeons. 

Other possible classic games 
that countless gamers are likely 
to download include the sound 
barrier-breaking Sonic the 
I ledgehog for Sega Genesis, the 
action-packed Super Metroid, the 
hilarious l-arthbound and the 
frightening Resident Evil series. 

Although there are so many 
games to download and little 
money in gamers' (rockets, one 
thing is for sure — Wii got clas- 
sic games and eventually every 
gamer can own their favorite 
games of old and new. 

Couch potato rant: Bring back the Aggro Crag 
By Justin D'Ambrosio 

Couch Potato 

I'm not too old, bin things just 
aren't the way they used to be. 

I long for the days of elegant 
railway travel and for the days 
of the virgin bride. 

But more recently I've been 
longing for the days of good 
television game shows. 

I long for Nickelodeon to 
bring back its classic game 
shows, nay, I demand it. 

We grew up in an era where 
Nickelodeon graced us with 
showslikeGlobalGuts, Legends 
of the Midden Temple, and 
Double Dare to name a few. 

Now, television is more like 
a flop house than a wonderful 
world of entertainment. 

Nickelodeon game shows 
were damn funny and they 
taught us something, bul they 
Were also cheap lo produce. I 
mean, what's cheaper to make 
than an episode of l-egends of 
the Hidden Temple? 

This is a show where the bud- 
gel consists solely of clastic and 
soapy water. Noi onfy were the 
production values poor, but the 
prizes were cheap loo. 

On most of these game shows, 
kids were just excited to be on 
TV. But, I guess they had to give 
out some prizes. Prizes would 
never cost more than 50 dollars 
and Legends would frequently 
give out lapes of Disney movies 
as prizes. 

And we're not talking about 
the good Disney movies here; 

we're talking Return of lafar 
quality Disney movies. And 
the only prize Guts ever gave 
nut was a glowing rock. Oh 
and pride, but that can be 
bought easily. 

The worst producers ever had 
to worry about was someone 
making it out of the Hidden 
Temple, which was neither 
hidden nor a temple. But even 
if they did make il out of the 
temple, the kids would only end 
up with a Casio and a trip lo 
Smugglers Notch. 

Sure the shows were cheaper 
than Indonesian child labor, 
bul what about those life les- 
sons? They taught us to laugh. 

Actually the laughter was in 
retrospect, but they made us 
laugh nonetheless. For instance, 

Double Dare was a show that 
was the brain child of a janitor. 

The object was to get all the 
slimy liquid from one bucket 
into another. The show was 
unfortunately hosted by a man 
that had Obsessive Compulsive 
Disorder, which is the defini- 
tion of Ironic. I'm looking at 
you Alanis. 

F.very time there was a phys- 
ical challenge, the guy was 
going nuts. He hated going to 
his job more than you hate 
reading this. 

And Global Guts taught us 
to laugh at other nations. The 
show had world judges and if 
you looked carefully at where 
the judges were positioned you 
could see some humor there 
alone. For example, the German 

judge was for some reason posi- 
tioned next to the judge from 
Israel. Oops. 

I actually saw a Jewish girl 
beat a German boy on Global 
Guts. Can you imagine what he 
went through when he got back 
to Germany? 

I imagine he was shot. We 
don't know for a fact, but 
come on. If only all of the 
world problems were solved 
by Global Guts. Children are 
our future so they should be 
fighting our wars. 

Not only did these shows 
teach us to laugh, but Legends 
of the Hidden Temple taught 
us geography. Giant stone 
head: "Alexander the Great 
named a city after himself. 
Was it called..." kid rings in: 

"Alexandertown?" Giant stone 
head:"no."Anotherkidringsin: 
"Alexanderville?" Giant stone 
head: "no, that's not correct." 
Those kids will never forget 
the city of Alexanderberg, and 
it's all thanks to Nickelodeon 
programming. 

Game shows aren't what ihey 
used to be. They don't give out 
terrible prizes, laugh al little 
kids, make their hosts insane- 
ly uncomfortable, and most 
importantly, they don't give 
away terrible prizes anymore. 
Sure you can find these shows 
on Nick GAS on digital cable, 
but it's not the same. They're all 
reruns and sadly, I've seen all of 
them. Oh well, guess I should 
just concentrate on finding that 
virgin bride. 

f I • 
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SIDELINES 

SCHEDULE 

TODAY 
Men's Soccer: 

vs. Saint Mary's @ Moraga, 

California. 4 p.m. 

Women's Soccer: 

vs. Youngstown State, 5 p.m. 

Volleyball: 
vs. Cleveland State @ 
Rochester. Ml, 5 p.m. 

TOMORROW 
Football: 

vs. Buffalo. 5 p.m. 

Volleyball: 

vs. Indiana State. 2:30 p.m. 

vs. Oakland, 7:30 p.m. 
@ Rochester, Ml 

Women's Golf 
Cardinal Classic® Muncie, 

Indiana 

SUNDAY 
Men's Soccer: 

vs. Sacramento State @ 

Moraga. California, 1:30 p.m. 

Women's Soccer: 
vs. Eastern Illinois @ 

Charleston, Illinois, 1 p.m. 

OUR CALL 

On the way up 
Number of Crocodile 
Hunter's fans. After D his tragic death he 
has been honored 

by millions of people in 

Australia. America and don't 
forget Facebook. Like the 

great Mickey Rourke once 

said, "It's better to be dead 

and cool than alive and 

uncool." 

On the way down 
Sales numbers on Deion 

Branch jerseys in New 

England. The receiver still 
has not reported to 

the Patriots, con- 

tinuing his holdout 

until he gets paid. Being a 
Super Bowl MVP changes 

things when you aren't being 

paid top dollar. 

The List 
With last night's start to the 
NFL season, our experts give 

our top 3 Super Bowl con- 
tenders in each conference. 

NFC 
1. Carolina: Arguably the best 

receivers and defensive line 

in the NFL 

2. Seattle: Chip on your 
shoulder anyone? 
3 Chicago: They're defense 

willl make your offense want 

to punch babies. 

AFC 
1. Indianapolis: Yes. we know, 

they'll choke. Until they do 

we gotta pick em 
2. Pittsburgh: They're the 

champs til someone else is. 
3. Cincinafti: Palmer looks 

good. It all depends on the D. 

KENNETH BRANTLEYIIIBGSU FOOTBALL 2006 

BRANDON H€ISS      < 

WELCOME BACK: Kenneth Biantley II makes a catch against Wisconsin last Saturday BG plays then hist ot lour games at Doyt L Perry Stadium tomoirow against Buffalo. The 
Falcons will look to bounce back horn last week's 35-14 loss. 

Home sweet home 
By Bill Bord.wick 

Reporter 

Now that the dust has settled in 
Cleveland and the Wisconsin 
Badgers are a mere memory, 
BGSU is back to work. 

On Saturday, they'll play their 
first home game at Doyt Perry 
Stadium against the University 
of Buffalo. 

"There's nothing like play- 
ing in the Doyt—great expe- 
riences here in the Doyt," 
said senior offensive lineman 
Derrick Markray. "Playing in 
Cleveland was great, but it's 
nothing like playing in the 
Doyt. It's going to be crazy; 
it's going to be exciting—really 
feeling the love from all your 
fans right here in town." 

Markray and the rest of the 

offense will see a new face under 
center as they enter their game 
against the Bulls. Sophomore 
Anthony Turner returns to the 
Falcon starting lineup after 
serving his one game suspen- 
sion last week. 

"Coach Brandon seems to 
have a lot of faith in me, and 
that is a confidence-builder," 
Turner said. "After the game, 
Freddie said we are going to 
tear it up when we are together. 
I am 100% sure we will tear it 
up; just get the ball to Freddie 
because he is a playmaker." 

The "Freddie turner speaks 
of is the electrifying Freddie 
Barnes, who set a BG record 
by rushing for 158 yards on 29 
carries in his first career game. 
Barnes also earned MAC East 
Offensive Player of the Week. 

With Turner coming back, 
Barnes does not have desig- 
nated position but expect to see 
him all over the field against 
the Bulls. 

"We kind of have a new posi- 
tion for him, called the P. It's a 
personnel group that we have 
had in the past. We may run 
some of that, or he can play 
running back, or be put in the 
slot and be a receiver," said 
coach Gregg Brandon. "It's like 
what we evolved into with P.J. 
Pope a few years ago. He was a 
great running back for us, but 
it turned out that he was a great 
receiver too." 

"I am going to have a mixture 
of assignments. I am going to 
play quarterback, receiver, run- 
ning back, and it's all going to 
be at different limes. We have 

a couple different packages," 
Barnessaid 

Turner and Barnes will lead 
the BG offense against a Bull 
defenscthatwas4thintheMAC 
last season. The Bulls defense 
allowed 363.3 yards per game 
last season. The Bulls also carry 
the momentum of an overtime 
victor)' into this week's game 
against the Falcons. 

Last week's win against 
Temple University was the tirst 
win in the coaching career of 
new Bulls' head coach Turner 
Gill, and it also matched the 
win total of the entire 2005 sea- 
son in 10 less games. 

You may remember Turner 
Gill from his days as a Nebraska 
Cornhusker.    Gill    led    the 

See BULLS | Page 10 

Heisman hype 
no match for 

friendship 
By Rusty Miller 

The Associate Press 

COLUMBUS. Ohio — It's 
one thing to compete for the 
Heisman Trophy with some- 
one a couple of time zones 
away. It's quite another when 
that other person is in the 
same locker room. 

USC's Reggie Bush and Matt 
Leinart know what that's all 
about. Leinart won the I Icisman 
two years ago, Bush last season. 

Now, Troy Smithand Ted Ginn 
Jr. take their turn. And Bush has 
some advice for the two Ohio 
State stars, who could put their 
candidacies into overdrive 
with big games when the No. 1 
Buckeyes play at No. 2 Texas on 
Saturday night. 

"Malt and 1 weren't compet- 
ing against each other," said 
Bush, now with the New Orleans 
Saints, "There was no animosity 
or anything like that We were 
just two guys trying to win a 
championship." 

Smith and Ginn — good 
friends and high school learn 
mates in Cleveland — say all 
the I leisman talk is seconda ry to 
team goals and victories, 

"It's cool," said Ginn. a light- 
ning-quick junior wide receiver 
and kick returner. But I'm not 
going to base m\ season on the 
Heisman. I'm going to base my 
season on playing hard for my 
seniors and trying to win the 
national championship." 

Smith, the Buckeyes' big-pla) 
quarterback, denied there was a 
competition between the two 

See GINN | Page 10 

Johnson looks 
to market 
hairstyle 

By Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI — Chad Johnson, 
the master of the touchdown 
dance and the locker room list. 
is branching oui Into the field of 
marketing. 

Marketing what? Himself, ot 
course. 

The Pro Bowl receiver 
changed his hairstyle this sea- 
son — instead of the shaved 
head, he's got a blond-dyed 
Mohawk — and is helping the 
Cincinnati Bengals sell his new 
look at their gift shop. 

For $30, fans can buy a rubber 
scalp with a blond Mohawk to 
slip on the tops of their heads, 
a sign of unity with the most 
colorful Bengal. The "Chad 
Mohawk I lead" will be available 
at the team's gift shop before the 
home opener against Cleveland 
on Sept 17. 

"You don't have to cut a 
Mohawk anymore." Johnson 
said, in a late-night infomer- 
cial tone. "You can just go buy 
the hat. You can buy the head. 
It's me." 

Sure is. It's the thing that sets 
him apart from NFI. receivers 
— a knack for promotion to 
go with that knack for getting 
open. And. it's the one thing 
that will bring him a lot more 
scrutiny this season, from offi- 
cials and coaches alike. 

Frustrated at how things w ere 
going at halftime of the 31-17 

See JOHNSON | Page II 

Softball team narrows search for new coach down to three 
By Chrii Voloschuk 

Reporter 

Since August 24, there has been 
a major hole in the BGSU wom- 
en's Softball team. 

Leigh Ross, the now former 
coach of the Falcons, moved 
on to Syracuse University, tak- 
ing with her a very impressive 
resume. 

Ross, who had been coaching 
BG for eight years, is the school's 
all-time leader in wins for any 
coach with 237. She is also the 
First coach in school history 
to win 200 career games. Her 
teams have always been in con- 
tention for the Mid-American 

"This is a great job to have. The team has 

talent and Bowling Green is a great place to 

live" 
Janna Blais | Deputy Athletic Director 

Conference title, and they won 
it in 2004. 

The team also made it into 
the NCAA tournament that 
same year. Last season, she 
guided the team to yet anoth- 
er school record, this time for 
wins in a season, going 37-23 
(16-6 in the MAC). 

With Ross's departure, the 
school has been hard at work 
looking for a replacement 
that can fill those big shoes. 
According to Deputy Athletic 
Director Janna Blais, replacing 
a great coach like Ross isn't the 
easiest thing in the world to do. 

"She was a fantastic coach." 

Blais said. "She did wonderful 
things and the program really 
flourished under her leadership. 
We knew that other schools 
would eventually want her." 

Since Syracuse Athletic 
Director Daryl Gross named 
Ross the new head coach of t heir 
Softball team, BG has inter- 
viewed a number of candidates 
to take over the vacant posi- 
tion. According to Blais, there 
are some great candidates and 
the list will be whittled down 
to three individuals by the end 
of today. The coaching job will 
then be offered sometime in the 
next two weeks. 

During this selection pro- 

cess, qualifications have been 
very important. 

"We're using recommenda- 
tions," Blais said. "We want 
someone with at least three 
years of college coaching experi- 
ence. We need a strong commu- 
nicator, someone who is a leader 
and can communicate with the 
players and the parents." 

Once BG hires the new coach, 
Blais is very confident that the 
team can continue to win games 
and vie for the MAC title in 2007 
and down the road. 

"This is a great job to have," 
Blais said. "The team has talent 
and Bowling Green is a great 
place to live." 
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"The funny  thing about 
that is, I feel that if Ted wins 
it. then I'll feel that I also won 
it. You know what I mean? 
And   I   hope,   vice   versa. 
Because you can't have one 
without the other," the fifth- 
year senior said ' 1 le'smy vote 
to win it because I really, real- 
ly think he's the most excit- 
ing player in college football. 
He's the best college football 
player there is." 

The two remain close and 
spend an inordinate amount 
of time together. They Insist 
there's no jealousy. Still, coach 
|im Tressel is keenly aware of 
how outside factors can divide 
a team. I Ic's keeping an eye on 
how Smith and (linn handle 
the pressure. 

"You have to. lor their sakes," 
'Iressel said" I hey Ye got to han- 
dle that hype. They have to make 
sure that it doesn't take over any 
of their thinking." 

Teammates haven't noticed 
any changes in either player. 
Then again, neither seems 
to have a need to command 
the spotlight. 

Si i) 1111 is always careful to cred- 
it his offensive line, his coach- 
ing stall, the fans - just about 
everyone and anyone but him- 
self. Possessed with a shifty run- 
ning style and a powerful right 
arm, he ran for 11 touchdowns 

Birch Run Golf Club 

Only 10 Minutts trom Campus! 

2 miles oil I 75 SouOi in 
ftath Bafcmore on St Rt 18 

Student ID Special: 

^JgPWeekOay 16 Holes aith cart 

«^ Weekend 18 Holes with can 

Call m.til 3M1 lna»» hff tw time 

"The funny thing 

about it is, I feel that 

if Ted wins it, then I'll 

feel that I also won it." 

and passed for Hi more (with just 
four interceptions) last season. 

He said he's humbled by the 
preliminary I leisman talk. 

'Anytime your name is men- 
tioned in the same breath as such 
a prestigious award, you sort of 
gel Mown away," the senior said. 

(linn has six kick munis for 
touchdowns in liis two seasons 
at Ohio Slate. A year ago he 
showed he had hands to go with 
those legs, catching 51 passes for 
BOS yards and four touchdowns 
With Santonin Holmes gone 
to tin' Ml. (iinn's role in the 
offense will undoubtedly grow 
eventarget 

Not surprisingly, the two are 
linked by apprising teams, lust 
as they could split the I leisman 
vote, they also divide the atten- 
tion of defenses. 

"We really can't go out there 
and focus on just Troy Smith or 
focus on Ted Ginn," Texas safely 
Michael Grffffn said 

Ginn said the two must play 
together jusl as they did years 
ago when they played catch at 
Glcnvillc I ligli School. 

"We both have to go out and 
play for each other," (linn said. 
"Whoever wins, wins. Because 
we're Ixilli going to get credit for 
it if we win." 

So far, Smith and Ginn have 
proceeded as if this is just a typi- 
cal season. 

"People are vising they haw 
die potential to produce, lli.n 
should encourage you and fuel 
your fires to work," Iressel said. 
"Il shouldn't make you relax and 
start daydreaming about what 
MIU might say at the Downtown 
Athletic ■Club" 

Hush has some final advice for 
the Ohio State teammates, 

"lust don't think about it." he 
said. "Don't even let it bother 
you. Don't even let it pop into 
your head, lust think about win- 
ning games, winning champion- 
ships and being there for your 
learn. That's it." 

BGNEWS BGNEWS College Football pick'em 

BUFFALO @BG 
■ BG: 35 Buff: 6: The Anthony 

Turner coming out party should 
be a blow out belore the second 
quarter starts 

OSUcB TEXAS 
■ 0SU: 27 Te* 17: NoTarell Brown 

to keep an eye on Ted Ginn Jr.? 
Good luck stopping that offense. 

PENN STATE 9 NOTRE DAME 
■ ND: 24 PSU: 10: Brady Quinn gets 

back into Heisman consideration 
with a strong pertortnance in 
their home opener. 

GEC*GIA^SOUTH CAROLINA 
■ SC: 17 GA 10: Steve Spurrier 

says "you're either a Gamecock 
or a cock block." This week I'm a 
Gamecock. 

CLEMSON @BC 
■ Clem: 45 BC: 28: Almost blowing 

a game to Central Michigan is 
never a good sign, especially in 
theACC. 

CMU(" MICHIGAN 
■ Mich: 52 CMU: 3: Mike Hart 

may nevet stop running as the 
Wolverines cruise against the 
Chippewas. 

BGSU 38, Buffalo 17: BG cov- 
ers the spread and Ryan loses 
money. AT and Freddie will both 
throw for TDs 

i Texas 28,0SU 18: Troy Smith 
is worried about Tressel taking 
him out he can't punch it in 
and they only score 6 FG. 

I PSU 23, NO 21: Tom Z. punches 
JoePa in the stomach and kills 
him like Mr. T did to Rooky's 
trainer in Rocky III and the 
Lions prevail in vengeance. 

i Georgia 24, South Carolina 
10: Spurrier tries to run up the 
score and realizes he's losing. 

Clemson 21, Boston College 
10: Clemson sees the Eagles 
struggle with Central Michigan 
and chuckles, meanwhile BC 
continues to struggle. 

i UM 52, CMU 3: A romp that will 
scare even the most ignorant 
of Wolverine haters (the other 
three people picking). 

BGSU 27, Buffalo 10: AT does 
fine, but the "Barnes for QB 
Bandwagon" continues to gain 
members. 

0SU 24, Texas 21: Since 
Saturday, I've lost 10 pounds 
and slept a combined 15 houts. 
Jusl imagine if 0SU loses 

I ND 17, PSU 13: III was to say 
you could win a nice sum of 
money by taking PSU with the 
spread, is that something you 
might be interested in? 

i Georgia 20, South Carolina 13: 
As Larry David would say. this 
game should be pretty, pretty, 
pretty, pretty good. 

Clemson 23, Boston College 17: 
Speaking ol Boston College, we 
can only hope Doug Flutie's |ob 
as ABC studio analyst was a 
one-week deal 

Michigan 41, Central Michigan 
14: Central Michigan the week 
after Vanderbill? Yikes. Don't 
overdo it, guys. 

BG 42, Buffalo 6: Buffalo 
scored a whopping 9 points on 
Temple last week. BG wins. 

Ohio State 30, Texas 24: It's 
gonna be Troy Smith to Ted 
Ginn all night long! Texas' run- 
ning game keeps them in it. 

i ND 17, PSU 10: As much as it 
hurts to predict a Notre Dame 
victory, the luck will be on their 
side Saturday. 

I South Carolina-13 Georgia- 
9: The old ball coach Steve 
Spurrier will make this close, 
but make his loyal Gamecock 
fans happy in the end. 

I Boston College-26 Clemson- 
17: I'm not buying the Clemson 
hype this year, Boston College 
should have an enjoyable home 
opener in Chestnut Hill. 

i Michigan-45 Central 
Michigan-6:Wedon'tgivea 
damn lor the whole state of 
Michigan, cause we're from 
OHIO!!! 

BULLS 
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Cornhuskers to a 28-2 record in 
his three years as the starting 
quarterback, and in 1983. was a 
I leisman Trophy finalist. 

Gill also coached the 
(cirnliuskers' quarterbacks from 
1992-2003 and was wide receiv- 
ers' coach in 2004. During Gill's 
coaching tenure at Nebraska, 
the Cornhuskers won national 
championships in  1994.  1995 

and a shared national champi- 
onship with the University of 
Michigan in 1997. 

Gill inherits a University of 
Buffalo team that went 1-7 in 
MAC play. One of those 7 loss- 
es came at the hands of the 
Falcons, who beat the Bulls 27-7 
in an Oct. 27 meeting in Buffalo 
last season. 

In order to beat the Bulls, BG 
willhavetoshoreuptheirspecial 
teams units as a whole. BG gave 
up two touchdowns because of 
punting difficulties. Wisconsin 
player Jonathan Casillas was 

disrupting the BG special teams 
unit all day. 

"When I was coaching at 
Northwestern, we were playing 
Illinois. They had Simeon Mice 
and Kevin Hardy, and those are 
offense-changing players. If you 
don't have a scheme for those 
guys they will wreak havoc all 
day in your backfield. You don't 
see a lot of those guys in the 
MAC," Brandon said. 

Casillas blocked a punt in the 
end zone for a Badger touch- 
down after he nearly blocked 
BG's first punt of the day. On 

the next punt, freshman punter 
Alonso Rojas had the ball go off 
the side of bis foot and following 
the long kick return, the Badgers 
took over on ihc BG 10 yard line. 

"I think Alonso was rattled 
after that, because he took a 
shot on that and landed hard," 
Brandon said. We can't have 
that happen to our freshman 
punier. Thai's my deal; I have 
to fix thai and manage that. 
Knowing where Iheir people 
who can wreak havoc are— 
whether it's offense, defense 
or   kicking—that's   on 

>. 
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FRUSTRATION: Maurice Clarett just hasn't had any luck since his National Championship 
with the Buckeyes in 2002 He lias just been indicted again following a high speed chase and 
a showdown with police. 

Clarett indicted again after 
lice chase incident 

prosecutor and the lead prosecu- 
tor in the case also did not return 
calls. 

Clarett's attorneys requested 
a public survey to determine if 
their client could get a fair trial in 
the county where he < nice starred 
on the field, but that request was 
denied by Common I'leas Judge 
David W. Fais on Wednesday. 

Clarett was an instant sensa- 
tion at Ohio State after enrolling 
in January 2002 after an expe- 
dited graduation from his high 
school in Warren. Ohio. He had 
been selected as the national 
player of the year by several pub- 
lications. 

1 te started right away and led 
the Buckeyes in rushing with a 
freshman-record 1,237 yards on 
222 carries, despite missing all or 
part of five games. 

At the same time, he enraged 
fans in an liSPN The Magazine 
article by hinting that he might 
leave school after one year to 
challenge the Nl-T.'s early entry 
draft rules. A picture with the 
story showed him tossing his 
Ohio State jersey aside. 

Clarett said after that story 
came out that he started receiv- 
ing death threats. 

Clarett had two of the most 
important playsasunbeaten Ohio 
State beat Miami 31-24 in double 
overtime in the Fiesta Bowl that 
season to win its first national 
championship since 1968. He 
scored the winning touchdown 
on a 5-yard run and also stripped 
the ball from a defender after it 
had lieen intercepted deep in 
Miami territory. 

His life has spiraled out of con- 
trol sine c. 

Even before the game he called 
then-Ohio State athletic director 
Andy Oeiger a liar for not per- 
mitting him to fly home from 
Arizona to attend the funeral of 
a friend. 

He was charged with falsely 
reporting a theft to police in 
the summer of 2003 and later 
was suspended from the team 
for accepting improper benefits 
from a family friend. I le dropped 
out of school and began a legal 
challenge to the NFL rule that 
does not permit a player to be 
drafted until three years after his 
high school class graduated. 

By Rusty Millar 

The Associated Press 

COLUMBUS. Ohio—li>rmer Ohio 
State tailback Maurice Clarett was 
indicted Thursday on new charges 
related to a highway chase and 
violent stniggle with police 

Clarett, found with four loaded 
guas in his SUV. was indicted on 
five charges that include carry- 
ing a concealed weapon and two 
counts of failure to comply with an 
order from a police officer. He will 
be arraigned Monday. 

Clarett was arrested Aug. H alter 
authorities say he tried to flee a 
police officer. Police noticed a 
vehicle driving erratically, begin- 
ning a highway chase that ended 
when police spiked the tires of 
Clarett's SUV Officers said their 
stun guns did not work on Garett 
because he was wearing a bullet- 
proof vest 

dared is set to go to trial on 
Sept. 18 on charges accusing him 
of robbing two people of a cell 
phone outside a bar early on New 
Year's Day. 

Clarett. who led Ohio State to 
the 2002 national championship, 
will lie arraigned on the live new 
charges on Monday. 

The indictment also includes 
charges of improper handling of 
a fireann and one count of using 
a gun while under indictment on 
the New Year's Day robbery. 

Police used pepper spray to 
finally gain control of and hand- 
cuff Clarett. They said he kicked 
the doors of the police vehicle and 
that they had to put a cloth mask 
over his mouth because he was 
spitting at them. 

( larett is being held in the 
Franklin County jail. 

At the time of liis arrest, he 
was driving a few blocks from the 
home of a woman who authori- 
ties said was scheduled to testily 
against him in the robbery trial. 
In tltal case, wiuiesses said Clarett 
Hashed a gun and robbed two 
people of a cell phone behind a 
Columbus nightclub. 

Clarett has undergone a men- 
tal health examination since his 
arrest. 

His defense attorneys in both 
cases, Michael Hoague and Nick 
Mango, did not return messages 
seeking comment. The county 

Jeff Faine makes a homecoming Sunday; he won't 

be wearing any brown or orange though. 
By Tom Withers 

The Associated Press 

BHRKA, Ohio — When it 
became obvious to Jeff Faine 
that the Cleveland Browns no 
longer wanted him, he wanted 
out. 

And considering what has 
happened since Faine was trad- 
ed to New Orleans in April, the 
Browns, who have had a revolv- 
ing door at center this summer, 
probably wish they bad kept 
him around. 

Faine returns Sunday as 
the Saints' starting center. For 
three years that was his job in 
Cleveland, but he lost it when 
the Browns signed Pro Bowl 
free agent LeCharles Bentley in 
March. Bentley's arrival—from 
New Orleans — coupled with 
criticism of his play, was the 
final straw for Faine, a first- 
round draft pick in 2002. 

He told Cleveland's front 
office to get rid of him. 

"I pushed for the trade,'' 
Paine said. "1 didn't like how 
things were bandied with me 
personally upstairs. The coach- 
ing staff, the players, the city. 
the fans — I loved all of it. I Ml 
like it was a perfect situation." 

The Browns felt differently. 
After all, Bentley was a major 

upgrade at a key position, and 
quite possibly the top free 
agent available. So Faine, who 
also battled injuries, became 

expendable. On draft day. the 
Brownstraded him and its sec- 
ond-round pick (No. 43 over- 
all) to the Saints for the No. 
34 selection which Cleveland 
used to get linebacker D'Qwell 
lackson. 

Faine harbors no bitter- 
ness toward Browns general 
manager Phil Savage or coach 
Romeo Crennel. However, he 
wishes the club had been more 
open with him about their 
plans. 

"I don't really want to bad- 
mouth anybody or anything." 
be said. "I didn't like how the 
moves were made early on in 
the offseason and it took a long 
time to communicate with me 
and my agent. That was what 
bothered me for the most part, 
lust to know my situation — 
give me a heads up and let me 
know what time it was, basi- 
cally. That's when I was ready 
to get out." 

There would be little or no 
second-gucssingofCleveland's 
decision to trade Paine if not for 
a comical set of circumstances 
that followed his departure. 

First, Bentley went down 
with a season-ending knee 
injury on Day 2 of training 
camp, lust over I wo weeks later, 
his backup, Bub Hallen retired 
because of a suspect back prob- 
lem. The Browns signed free 
agent Alonzo Ephraim, but he 
was suspended for four games 

OOGtUOVSOUS    APPW3T0 

BACK IN TOWN: New Oleans Saints center Jeff Faine uses a weight m a blocking exer- 
cise during football training camp m this Aug Fame returns to Cleveland Browns Stadium 
Sunday as the Saints' starting center. For three years that was his job in Cleveland, but he lost 
it when the Browns signed Pro Bowl free agent LeCharles Bentley in March 

for violating the league's sub- 
stance abuse policy. 

II that wasn't enough, the club 
traded for veteran Ross Tucker 
and cut starter No. 4 after the 

final exhibition game. They also 
acquired i ennle Friedman and 
Hank I raJey.butasofThursday, 
Crennel still didn't know who 
would start against the Saints. 

JOHNSON 
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playoff loss to Pittsburgh on Jan. 
8. Johnson evidently voiced his 
frustrations in the locker room. 
Johnson and coach Marvin 
Lewis later denied that there 
was a physical confrontation. 

It wasn't the first time that 
Johnson's emotions bubbled 
over. He revealed this week that 
the coaching staff met with 
him in the offseason, hoping to 
help him mature as a player. 

"One conversation is all I 
needed," Johnson said. "I've 
been working on what they told 
me since then." 

Lewis hates the touchdown 

dances and attention-grab- 
bing antics — sending Pepto- 
Bismol to the Browns before a 
game, posting a locker-room 
list of opponents that failed to 
cover him. Asked to discuss 
the meeting with Johnson, the 
coach tersely said, "No." 

The new hairdo made it 
clear that Johnson isn't about 
to abandon his free-spirited 
ways. 

"I'm still a kid at heart," he said. 
"I'm manning in certain ways, 
where I need to improve witli my 
maturity." 

Quarterback (iarson Palmer 
has noticed signs that his top 
receiver is trying to focus his 
emotions a little lietter. 

"1 think that's one of the things 
that make Chad who he is and 

the receiver that he is." Palmer 
said. "I le's got so much energy 
and he wants the ball so bad. I le 
wants to make big plays in criti- 
cal points of games. 

"You don't want to channel 
that completely out. That ener- 
gy and emotion is what makes 
him one of the best receivers 
in the league, There are certain 
points when- his emotions get 
the best of him. That's something 
that he has worked hard at and 
recognized that he's needed to 
change." 

Of course, it's easy to keep cool 
during die preseason. 

"You won't know until you net 
into a critical point in die sea- 
son or in a game," Palmer said. 
"Fro.n everything I've seen so far. 
he's done a great job of handling 

that I think he's going to stay on 
himself." 

On the field, perhaps. Off the 
field, he's still the same old Chad. 

I le hasn't posted a list in his 
locker yet, but plans to have 
one ready before the Cleveland 
game i les giv inga lot of thought 
to how he'll celebrate his first 
touchdown. 

The league clamped down on 
celebrations in the offseason, so 
lohnson won't lie allowed to use 
the end zone pvlnn as a putter, 
for instance still, lohnson sees 
some wiggle room. 

"Continue to watch die north 
ami south end zones if I'm able 
to score," he said, mischievously. 
"Obviously a Chiefs fan will 
have to help me with my cel- 
ebration tot week one." 
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Dentist chair safe for now 
By Andraw Bridges 

I Press 

WASHINGTON — Ciovcrnmunl 
health advisers rejccled a fed- 
eral report llial concluded den- 
tal fillings used hv niillions of 
patients are safe, saying fuiihei 
study of the mercury-laden 
amalgam is needed. 

A panel of IVxxl and Drug 
Administration advisers did not 
declaretheso-called'sikci fillings' 
unsafe But Ina l3-7voteyesterday 
the advisers said the federal report 
didn't objective!) and I Ir.irlv pras 
ent the current state of knowledge 
about the fillings. 

In a second 13-7 vote, the pan- 
eiistssaid die report's conclusions 

about safety weren't reasonable. 
The FDA had asked die panel 

of outside advisers to weigh the 
tepoiti  a review of 3-1   leant 
research studies. 

I he  report  bad  found "no 

significant new information'' 
lhal would change the FDA's 
earlier    determination    that 
mercury-based fillings don't 
harm patients, except in rare 
i ases where thej have allergic 
reactions. 

Hut panelists said remaining 
uncertainties about the risk of 
so called silver fillings demand- 
ed further study. In particular. 
research is needed on tin- eflet t 
of mercury -laden fillings on chil- 
dren and (he Ictuses of pregnant 

women with fillings. 
"Then) are too many things 

we don't know, too many tilings 
that were excluded," said Michael 
Aschner. a professor of pediatrics 
and pharmacology at Vanderhilt 
University and a |>anel consultant. 
I le cast two "no" votes. 

Panelists also said more study 
was needed on whether, mercury 
fillings give off more vapors when 
Uiey're being placed or removed. 

Dr. Italph Sacco. of Cohimhia 
University, said consumers 
shouldn't panic and that there was 
no need to have their amalgam 
fillings removed. 

Consumer activists had pressed 
the panel to recommend the I DA 
ban mercury fillings. 

Horses' blood saved by bill 
The House votes to stop the slaughter of horses to be used for food 

By Libby Quaid 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — I lie House 
voted on Thursday to ban the 
slaughter of horses for meat, a 
practice that lawmakers thought 
theyalreadj had ended. 

Instead of banning it outright. 
Congress last year yanked the 
salaries and expenses of fed- 
eral inspectors. But the Bush 
administration simply started 
charging slaughter plants lor 
inspections, and the slaughter 
has continued. 

The House vote was 283 146 
to outlaw the slaughter of hors- 
es for human consumption. 

"It is one of the most inhumane, 

brutal, shady practices going on 

in the U.S. today" 

Rep. John Sweeney | Sponsor 

Opponents of (he practice 
showed photographs of hors- 
es with bloodied and lacer- 
ated faces, the result of being 
crammed into trailers that 
would  carry  the animals  to 
slaughterhouses, 

"it is one of the most Inhu- 
mane, brutal, shady practices 
going on in the U.S. today,'' said 

Hep. lohn Sweeney, R-N.Y., a 
sponsor of the ban. 

Sweeney argued that the 
slaughter of horses is different 
from the slaughter of cattle and 
chickens because horses are 
American icons. 

They're as dose lo human as 
any animal you can get," said 
Rep. lohn Spratt, D-S.C. 

The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by pgfeT"0 

ACROSS 

1   Movie pooch 
6 Singer McEntire 

10 PC junk mail 
14 Consumed heartily 
15 Monopoly token 
16 Star Slate 
17 Elementary math topic 
20 Bureau handle 
21 UFO crew 
22 Tentacled freshwater polyps 
23 Armada gold 
25 Distinct region 
26 Investors' statistic 
34 Falco and McClurg 
35 Stodgy one 
36 Trim (off) 
37 Cheerful tunes 
38 Coati coat 
39 "Star Trek" genre 
41 School of thought 
42 Make a point 
43 Hurricane's aftermath 
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1 Lend support to 
2 School collar 
3 "Nautilus" skipper 
4 Big Boeing 
5 NYSE debut 
6 Schism 
7 Miscalculates 
8 Amazon squeezer 
9 Pizza tidbit 

10 Tnck pitch 
11 Ot low quality 
12 "The King and I" role 
13 Sticky wicket 
18 Sign gas 
19 Newcastle's river 
24 Singer Diana 
25 Croatia's capital 
26 Sub shops 
27 Pindar, tor one 
28 Mrs. Fred Flintstone 
29 Sweat of one's brow 
30 In tine fettle 
31 Animated 
32 Really dig 
33 Momentous tales 
39 "Pygmalion" dramatist 
40 Pioneer in psychology 

42 Dives in with gusto 
45 With a deft touch 
46 John of the PGA 
47 Comfort 
50 In that case 
51 Utah city 
52 -dieu (prayer 

bench) 
53 Hindu discipline 
54 Let fall 
56 King or Alda 
57 Lion's do 
58 Concoct 
60 Armed conflict 
61 Actress Scala 

44 Leaders of a movement 
48 Toward the dawn 
49 Pointed tool 
50 Graceful grazer 
53 Gridiron meas. 
55 Side of a doorway 
59 Typical off-the-rack size 
62 Put to sea 
63 "Othello" role 
64 Harebrained 
65 Follow orders 
66 Lobster catcher 
67 Resignee of 73 
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VOTED  BEST PI7ZA  13 

.  PISHlNJ€LLO'S 
203 N. Main   "*■«*■?   352-5166 $5 ' 5 Minimum 

Open Weekdays 4P.M.   •  Lunch Fri. * Sat • Sun. 

STRAIGHT YEARS 
See our coupon menu 
in the telephone directory or 
ask about our SPECIALS! 
www.pisanellos.com 

K      02 

Come support the Orange and 
Brown this Saturday! 

*# 

Management Inc. 

Running Specials 
2006/2007 

Coll 353.5800 
Visit Online 

www.meccabg.corr 

Management Inc. 

Hillsdale Apts. 
1082 Fairview Ave 

2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh 
Dishwasher 

Garbage Disposal 
Air Comfit ion/ Washer/ 

Dryer in 2/3 bdrm. 
Carports 

BGSU Bus Shuttle 

Management Inc. 

Findlay Pike Apts. 
111/113 Findlay Pic 

Portage Oh 
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apis 

Garage for 1 vehicle 
Staring at S475/mo 

+ utilities 
Moments from BG 

Management Inc. 

Palmer House 
202 Palmer Ave 
4 bdrm 1 bath 

Basement garage 
Washer/Dryer included 

or check websile 
www.meccaba.c* 

for complete listing 

When Jerome Library 
opened in 1967, the 

builders had forgotten 

to build telephone jacks 

into the whole building! 

APARTMENTS 
For Rent 

602 Second Street. Apt. 2 
Two Bedroom Apdrtment 
Unfurnished within house.Year 
lease. $395 per mo. School lease 
$450 per mo.Tenant pays all 
utilites. 

818 SEventh Street apt. 4 
Two Bedroom Apartment 
Unfurnished. Year tease starts at 
$395 per mo. School lease $450 
per mo. Tenant pays gas and 
electric. 

Deposit is equal to one month rent. 
NOPETS! 

JOHN NEUILOVE 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

519 I. tl'OOMI K SIKI I I 
M<KUSMKOr>1 IA(0 HIM ) 

CALL: 419-354 2260 

unr.iMi.Rsi vri.DHivi 
i'ii i->'i' ■"•■"-' "i '-~r. *">i m m 
ALL STADIUM SEATING 

Party r»om available for birthday 
I... II i. * or small itr.iitp* 

Call for Information 
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales 
♦ THE C0VtMAMT|rO-l3)l 304 0O7 0092O 
FME WICKER M»H|TO-IJ|I 304 15 7:00930 
CRANK IBI 110 3:15 520 7 25 9 35 
INVINCIBLE |P0l I301I57O093O 
HOW TO EAT FRIED WORMS IMI 1:00310 

5 20 7 30 
BEERFEST(R) 145 4:20 7:209:50 
ACCEPrED(P0-l3|1 00 3 15 5 30 7:45 10:00 
SNAKES ON A PLANE mi 9 45 
STLPUPlPO-m 130 4:15 7 10 9:40 
WORLD IRA0E CENTER ira-1!)    1003:50 

7 00945 
TALLAOECA NIGHTS: THE BAILA0 OF HICKT 
BOBBY IPO-13] '154 107059:30 
BARNYARD THE ORIGINAL PARTY 
AWMALS(PO)        1103205307409:50 
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN'S 
CHEST IPO-UI 1154 25740 

/;„,//,„, O       423-2861 
7 l'\|rl   0    '1   -II-   M'l   MM  I 

MONDAYTHITISDA* Al I SIAIV AU SHOWS II.JO 
FWTMV-SUHPAY All. SEATS. ALL SHOWS M.50 

THEANTBUILY(PO) 7:109.10 

LITTLE MAN (P«-1I| 7 20 9 30 
CLICK (PS-Ill 7:009:20 
A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION |PG-1I|7 00 920 

CADS 10) 7 00920 
THE DA VINCI CODE (PS-U) 7 30 

Classified Ads 
419-372-6977 

The R(i Neva will mil  knowingly 
■ccvjN nlwiilmmiim dm ctiinimi 
naie. or encourage dJecrunlnttton 
dRalnm any individual or group on 
the ba«is ui r.uf. vex coke cieed 
H'ligion. nation..) oilgin. sexual mi- 
eni.iiiKi' rH—hlllty. rana as a vet- 
eian. in mi Ibe basis u( any mini 
kvBUry protected Matue 

Personals Help Wanted For Rent 

Travel with STS to this years top 10 
Spring Break destinations! Best 
deals guaranteed! Highest rep com- 
missions. Visit www.ststravel.com or 
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group 
discounts. 

PIE IN THE SKY FRIDAY 
CREATE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL PIZZA! 

Lunch 11  2 
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT 

Services Offered 

MR BILLS CAMPUS TANNING 
1 month UNLIMITED $29.50 

3 months UNLIMITED $69.50 
(419) 352-7889 

Pregnant? Confidential, tree & pro- 
fessional testing. BG Pregnancy 
Center 419-354-4673 

SUNDAY BUFFET 

Brunch 11-2:30 
COMMONS BUFFET 

Wanted 

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA.NAT'L 
HONORS & LEADERSHIP ORG. IS 
SEEKING FOUNDING OFFICERS/ 
MEMBERS TO BEGIN A CAMPUS 
CHAPTER at BGSU. CONTACT: 
RMlNER@SALHQNQR5.QRCi 

I -2-3 Bedroom Apartments 

From Only $485! 
On selected floor plans 

• Ground floor ranch 

• Private entrance 

• Patio 

• Spacious kitchen 

• Pets welcome! 

-FREE HEA1 

3 

wuntr- YQU>N 
•MRTMim 

LIlH (.YPS*  ANf 

ShoppnOn 

N 

t 
VARSITY SQUARE 

apartments 

419-353-7715 til 

Cultural Immersion Trip To Peru 
Visit Ancient Rums of Machu Picchu 

Dec. 18. 2006 to Jan. 5, 2007 
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS 

If Interested email Gordon Rlck- 
etts gordonr@bgsu.edu or Bill 
Thompson wthomp@bgsu.edu 

Learn a skill for life Take PEG 157 

Western Horsemanship. Check us 

out at Sandersonstables.com 

For Sale 

1998 burgundry/ted Dodge Dakola. 
Pwr. windows, sliding bk. window, 
extend, cab. lighted sun visor, leath- 
er cover on back. Asking $5500 
OBO Excel shape 419 257 2639. 

94 Tomos Moped. Looks Good. 
100 mpg. starts first kick $450. 

419 271 0360 

Nice loft with mattress for $35, and 
computer table for $30. Ask for 
Becky 419-354-3987. 

EVERY SUNDAY 
STEAK NIGHT 

4:30-7:30 
MCDONALD DINING CENTER 

Help Wanted 

Lawn Mowing & Landscaping 
Part-(ime hours available 

Call 352-5335. 

Office Cleaning M - F 3:30-4:30pm 
Own transportation required 

Call 352-5335. 

"TIRED OF $6/HR??~ 
MAKE $8-$10/HR WITH US 
"HIRING IMMEDIATELY" 

"Only 18-21 hrs/wk" 
Perfect Hours lor Students 

Mon Thurs 4:30-9PM and Sat 9-12 
•Work With Orther BGSU Students' 

"Have Fun and Make Money" 
Work at TruGreen ChemLawn 

Call Today lo Schedule Inlerview 
Ask lor Kris-419-261-6034 

CMC DayMark 
is looking for a 

student CO-OP 

Should have "EXCELLENT" 

Excel skills: 
CM—lytum 

IMMBjMtUHn 
rMMirMaNMrttwtn 

Position is 20 hours per 
week during normal 

business hours ot 8-5. 

Qualified interested 
candidates should 

forward their resume to: 
CMC Group, Inc. 

HRiDM Co-op 
12836 S Dixie Hwy 

Bowling Green  OH 43402 
Ol lax 419-352-4320 

Or e-mail 
driiiiirrilMacrricai.com 

E0E/M/F/V 

'BARTENDING' up lo S300/day No 
exp. necessary. Training provided. 

Call 800-965-6520 ex(  174. 

WSOS Communily Action Commis- 
sion, a community based organiza- 
tion focused on the human service 
needs of the disadvantaged is seek- 
ing qualified individuals for the fol- 
lowing positions in our Bowling 
Green center: 
LniMLTPJMIgr Teachgr-ITT BQCJ 
Responsible lor Ihe care and super- 
vision ot an mlaniyioddler classroom 
in compliance with all policies, pro 
cedures. licensing and funding re- 
quirements. Prefer Bachelor's de- 
gree (BA ) in Early Childhood Edu- 
cation with course work in Inlant 
Toddler or Bachelors degree In Ear- 
ly Childhood Education with 
Intant/Toddler Child Development 
Associate (CDA). Required Associ- 
ate's degree (A.A.) in Early Child- 
hood Education with course work in 
Infant Toddler or Associate's degree 
(A.A.) in Early Childhood Education 
with Infant/Toddler Child Develop- 
ment Associate (CDA) or commit- 
ment to obtain CDA within 1 year; 
one to three years experience 
and/or training working with infants 
and toddlers in a classroom or child- 
care setting; up to one year experi- 
ence working with word processing. 
spreadsheet, internet and database 
software. Year Round. Full-Time. 
Pay based on level of education. 
Teacher Assistant - TA/BG/HM 
Responsible lor assisting the teach- 
er in the operation of an afternoon 
session. 12:00 pm to 5:30pm, in 
compliance with all policies, proce- 
dures, licensing and funding require- 
ments. Required high schook diplo- 
ma or general education degree 
(GED); commitment to obtain CDA 
within one year; up to one year ex- 
perience and/or training in early 
childhood development; up to one 
year experience with word process- 
ing and internet software; or equiva- 
lent combination of education and 
experience. Year Round. Part Time. 
avg. 25 hrs/wk.. $8.00;hr. 
Send resumes by September 25. 
2006 to WSOS CAC, Attn: HR -- (in- 
dicate position), PO Box 590. Fre- 
mont. Ohio 43420. Affirmative Ac- 
tion Employer-fvVF/Vet/Disab. Ohio 
43420. Affirmative Action Employer- 
M/F/Vet/Disab. 

" Avail  Now Rms low as $225 Mo. 
♦ 2 bdrm house between campus & 
Dntown $550 mo. Also units starting 
1-1-07 & 07-06 S.Y. @cartyrentals. 
com, or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm 

427 N Main. Quiet, spacious rm m 
historic house. Pnv. entrance, share 
kitchen.porch,Ivg. rm. 386-405-3318 

The Creamery 
@ The Union 

Now Serving 
Hand-Dipped Milkshakes 

Affordable 1 bdrm.. quiet & cozy.liv- 
ing room, fireplace, kitchen. $395 
mo plus electric. 419-654-5716. 

Buckeye Studios 
Student housing available now. 

Monthly semester & yr. long leases 
Fully furnished, includes all utilities 

& 25" TV. Free wireless internet 
Call 419-352-1520. 

www.buckeveinnandstudios.com 

1 bdrm. upstairs apt avail, immed. 
$350 mo No dep.. within short walk 
distance from campus & downtown 
419-6189600. 

Copper Beech Town Homes. Single 
unit apt looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP 
or looking for Spr. Sem. Fully furn. 
spacious kit., brand new appliances, 
W/D. A/C. central heat, breakfast 
bar, hi-spd. cable & internet incld. in 
reni $650 mo. 216-538-0061. 

dansolo@bgsu.edu 

Deluxe 1 bedroom furnished apt. on 
Manville near the water tower. Avail- 
able immediately. 419-352 5239 

3 bdrm. house, 1 block from shuttle. 
Garage. A/C, W/D hookup. NO 
PETS. $750 & util. 419-353-8208 

Grad students & mature undergrads 
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. Close to campus 

Info. Gary 352-5414. 

Lg. 2 bedrm.. 1st floor duplex W/D, 
8th St. Available Aug. '06. $600 mo. 
419-352-8872 

Retired teacher & professor will 
share house with graduate student 
or other professor. 5 bdrm., 2 wood 
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255 
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 & 
leave message 419-352-5523. 

JYeferrocf 
AqpertfesCa 

*    Houses That Feel Like Homes 
www prol»rt0dproperti0ico com 

MAKE YOUR HOMI AT: 
• Fox Run Apts. • Mini Mall Apts. 

• Piedmont "Under Renovation"   • Triplex 

• Updated Birchwood • Mouses 
small pets allowed 

See our website or 
ill for more details 

GREAT 
AFFORDABLE 
RATES! 

SPACIOUS 
BEDROOMS 

•Mileiitrsj.ii.  CHERRYW00D 

HEALTH SPA 
' Indoor Mealed Pool 
> Howtv RtnovoUd 
1 New tqiiipmtnl 
• Souno 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon-Fri:8 12 4 1-4:30 

530 S   Maple Si.    41*-3Sa-t37S 

nruiinu i. 
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